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Secretary Bryan to Give Us Book on the Great Commission
PROSPECTUS OF VOLUME NOW READY AND FIRST CHAPTER FINISHED
(W c take great pleasure in presenting to our readers the news that Secretary O. E. Bryan, out of his rich experience as a preacher and wide study of
the Bible, is to give us a full discussion of all the principles, doctrines, and practical matters involved in the Great Commission of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Such a book will prove a blessing to us in these dnys of confusion on doctrinal matters, and no one is better fitted to produce it than is our Secrteary of Mis
sions We give herewith the table of contents o f the book as it will be when completed and give the first chapter as it will appear. The two together will
furnish nn idea as to the worth o f the volume and create a desire for the same.— Editor.)
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church and its ordinances, spiritual democracy,
INTRODUCTION
God’s boundless love, the last great judgment, and
“ The Great Commiision” Given
the glorious reign of Christ.
By
0.
E.
BRYAN.
On the appointed mountain in Galilee our risen
“ From the germinal conception o f the absolute
Copyrighted by Author. 1928
Lord met his assembled, waiting disciples and there
lordship o f Christ,” says Dr. George W. Truett,
gave them what is called "The Great Commission.”
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“ all our Baptist principles emerge; just ns yonder
This commission is the Christian’s charter for world
oak comes'from the acorn, so our many branched
conquest. Dr. George W. McDaniel said: “ The
Baptist life comes from the cardinal principles of
INTRODUCTION
order as well as the content of the commission is
the absolute lordship o f Christ.” When this doc
inspired.” Following let us give the full text as it
THE GREAT COMMISSION
trine has been accepted and applied by individuals
is recorded-in the Americnn revision of the Bible.
GIVEN
and churches, the gospel of our Lord will soon be
“ All authority hath been given unto me in
extended to all parts of the earth. Great mission
heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and make
ary movements arc halting today because God’s
disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the
THE ABSOLUTE LORDSHIP
people fail to hear the voice o f “ All authority.”
tame i f theF ather and of the Son nnd” o f the
OF CHRIST
Authority in Heaven
Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things
“ All authority hath been given
Paul
lifts
the
curtain and lets us see the dignity
whatsoever I commanded you: and Lo, I am with
unto me in heaven and on earth.”
of the divine authority of Jesus Christ in heaven.
you always, even unto the end of the world."
In the first chapter of the letter to the Ephesians
(Mutt. 20:16-20.)
II
he says, concerning the Father, he .“ made him
Once before this meeting in Gailcc our Lord
STEWARDSHIP GROWING
[Jesus] to sit at his own right hand in the heav
gave a commission to those who assembled with
OUT OF LORDSHIP
enly places far above all rule and authority and
him in the upper room at Jerusalem shortly after
“ Therefore”
power and dominion and every name that is named
his resurrection. Once after this he gave a com
not only in this world but in that which is to come,
mission to those who were with him in Jerusalem
III
and he put all things in subjection under his feet
on the day he ascended from the Mount of Olives.
OUR
LORD’S
MARCHING
and gave him to be head over all things to the
The three commissions are practically one in sub
ORDERS
church, which is his body the fullness of him that
stance, though not exactly the same in language.
“ Go”
filleth all in all.” Again in the fourth chapter of
For those who wish to study the Scriptures re
the^same letter he declares: “ He that descended is
lated to the commission, we are giving below a list
IV
the same also that ascended far above all the heav
of references as compiled by Dr. A. T. Robertson
THE CHURCH COMMISSIONED
ens that he might fill all things; and he gave some
in his “ Harmony of the Gospels” : Mark 16:16-18,
“ Ye”
to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists
Matt. 26:16-20, Luke 24:44-40, tl Cor. 15:6-7,
and some pastors and teachers fpr the perfecting
Acts 1:3-8.
of the saints unto the work of ministering unto the
The author believes sincerely that the Great
THE CHIEF PURPOSE
building up of the body of Christ.”
Commission not only is the marching orders for
The psalmist saw the heavenly exaltation o f the
Christians, but that it contains in its compact form
STATED
Lord when he cried: “ Lift up your heads, O ye
a germinal concept of our whole faith and polity.
“ Make disciples”
gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors, and
Therefore, believing that new emphasis is needed
VI
the king o f glory shall come in Who is this king
concerning it,..ha..ventures to presentthe discussion
THTTWORLDHPROGRAM-----~of~glbi*yT“ "TKcrTJlrir"oT~TVogl3,' he’ 13 the - ktflg 0f ~
herein set forth with a sincere desire that it will
glory.” (Psa. 24:9-10.)
both help the readers to realize the tremendous
ANNOUNCED
Reign, Lord Jesus! Until thine enemies have
i and significant world task and give them the
“ All the nations”
been made thy footstool; until the dove of peace
scriptural grounds upon which they may safely
sings in every land; until the swords have been
VII
stand as they seek to carry out this Christ-appoint
beaten into pruning hooks; until every mnn Is snfo
ed commission.
O. E. B.
THE IMPERATIVE DUTY
under his own vine and fig tree; until the gospel
a
CHAPTER I ik .
COMMANDED
has been preached unto all o f the nations; until the
The Absolute Lordship of Christ
“ Baptizing them into the name of
kingdoms o f this world have become the kingdoms
The startling prelude to the grent commission
the Father and of the Son and of
o f Christ; until the great commission has been
is “ All authority hath been given to me in heaven
the Holy Spirit”
accepted and applied by the churches in every land;
and on earth.”
In these words Christ declared
until the powers o^ darkness have been crushed by
VIII
His omnipotence and announced His absolute lordthe conquering armies' of our Lord; until that
ship. The whole commission is predicated on “ All
FOLLOWING UP EVANGELISM
golden day o f triumph which will mark thy per
authority7* (Matt. 28:1b-20:)
~
-—
“ Teaching—them to—observe—alls o n a l return; am ru m tl thy will is dune un car^fr
Jesus Christ is Lord by right o f creation, by
tliings whatsoever I have com
as it is in heaven.
right o f preservation, by right of regeneration, by
manded
you”
Authority on Earth
.right o f redemption, by right o f matchless and per
Our
Lord
expressly
claims the right of owner
fect life, by right o f vicarious denth and substitu
IX
-<"•
ship to this world and all that is in it. The earth
tionary atonement, by right o f bodily resurrection,
CHRIST’S SPIRITUAL PRES
is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof, the world
and by right o f personal relation at the right hand
ENCE AFFIRMED
and they that dwell therein.” (Psa. 24:1.) “ The
of the Father. Since he is Lord, he has the right
“ And lo I am with you always”
silver is mine and the gold is mine saith the lord
to command his disciples as a general commands
o f hosts.” (Hog. 2:8.) “ Every beast of the for
his army. “ Whatsoever he saith unto thee, do it.”
X
est is mine and the cattle upon a thousand hill
Out o f the doctrine o f the absolute lordship of
THE GLORIOUS CONSUMMA
'saith the Lord. (Psa. 60:10.) “ Ye ore not y
Christ grow the main doctrines that Baptists teach,
TION
own, for ye arc bought with a price.”
(1 Cori
Among these are the Bible, the absolute authority
“ Even unto the end of the world.”
6:15.) It can be seen that not only in the com
for life and conduct, salvation by grace, justifica
mission, but throughout the Scriptures the lordtion by faith, soul liberty or freedom o f conscience,
( Continued on page 6.)
individual responsibility and accountability, the ........................ ..
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EDITORIAL
SOMETHING TO REJOICE OVER
Tour neighbor doesn't know all you think about
him or her.
If you cannot enter the game and play your
ipart, do not stand on the sidelines and criticize
the men who do.
It may seem strange, but somehow the less a fel
low knows about some things, the better able ho
seems to be to criticize them.
Don’t fuss at your shadow because it follows
you. Just remember, it Is trying to remind you
that your shady deeds will dog your steps all the
way.
When you throw aside your Bible in your quest
for truth about Christianity and tpick up any treat
ise ever written in its place, you are acting like the
poor dunce who threw aside the kernels and ate
the hulls o f the peanuts.
Dr. Mims o f Vanderbilt calls on the American
people to boycott Mencken’s publications. If the
good doctor only knew it, there are hosts o f good
people who feel that his own publications ought to
be boycotted!
The next thing we know the contractors will be
posting the picture o f the White House on their bill
boards with some slogan like this accompanying it:
WHITE HOUSE REPAIRED LAST YEAR.
24 APPLICANTS TO LEASE IT THIS.
NEW BOOK
J. J. Taylor has completed the copy on a new
book dealing with missions. The book has been ac
cepted for publication by the Neale Publishing Co.
o f New York, and it is now on the press. The
title of the book is "Chinese Missions,” and is de
scribed by the publishers as timely and scholarly.
CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENTS
Plans are going on apace for the coming meetng o f the Southern Baptist Convention. Full anouncements relative to hotels, entertainment and
he names of chairmen o f committees will be made
soon. In the meantime all who wish for special
information may write Dr. John W. Inzer, First
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, and he will be glad
to have it provided.
Almost any high school lad can sit in the bleach
ers and howl against the way the "eleven” is carry
ing the pigskin. But it takes real blood and brawn
and skill to get out there on the field and be a
buddy to the men who play the game. Likewise,
almost any Baptist can sit at home and howl over
the way the churches are going to the bow-wows,
but it takes a real 'Christian to get into the church
and be a buddy to the members who are keeping
enterprises going.
SMOKY MOUNTAIN PARK
One o f the greatest stefM we have taken in our
- So uthland is the plan now well matured f or se
curing a great national park.
Smoky Mountain
and the vast wild region about it is the strategic
location fo r such a preserve, and we trust that all
petty jealousies will now be thrust aside and that
all will act like true Americans in securing at
the earliest possible moment the lands needed be
fore the splendid forests have been removed. With
this great region stocked with buffalo, deer, tur
keys, and other native game, it will, within a
quarter o f a century, become a glorious land o f
play and recreation, and o f course game will mul
tiply therein to such an extent that hunting will
be possible for future generations who, otherwise,
perhaps would never know our primitive wild Ufa
save from books.
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LOUISIANA BONDS INDEBTEDNESS
According to the Baptist Message, o f last.week,
the Executive Board o f Louisiana has voted to
bond its indebtedness over a period continuing un
til 1936. This has been done fo r the purpose of
relieving the financial crisis in the state and for
the purpose o f saving quite a sum in interest. Un
der the present arrangement the Board is paying
7.89 per cent interest. Under the new it will pay
something like 6.45 per cent, but will receive on
moneys deposited to meet the bonds ns they fnll
due 4 per cent.
WORDS WISELY SPOKEN
Read these words from a subscriber who has
been taking the paper under its different names
for the past sixty-five years:
“ I do not feel that I would be loyal to the de
nomination were I to stop my paper now. I feel
I can say that if every Baptist would read the
Baptist and Reflector every week and carefully
consider your editorials and the excellent articles
from other brethren, our churches would become
more diligent in carrying on the work of the King
o f Glory and be prepared to receive the reward
promised to those who are faithful to the end.”
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licentious abnormalities whose chief delight in
times o f adversity will be to kill themselves!
Lord God of Hosts! Be with us yet,
Lest we forget! Lest we forget!
“ BUCK’ S” FIDELITY
Houston County has a dog story that ought to
become world-famous. “ Buck” lost his young mas.
ter who was killed during the World War. When
the body was later returned for burial, Buck rec
ognized it, watched It os it was lowered into the
grave, and from that time until his death a few
days ago the faithful dog had kept nightly vigil
■o’er the grave. Houston Countians vouch for the
truthfulness o f the story. For nine years Buck
lived for one purpose— to watch the grave of his
master. For nine years the dog’s heart was stirred
with longings which man cannot understand, for
dogs have no way o f conveying their deepest feel
ings.
The story furnishes a striking illustration of the
fidelity which our Lord would have us manifest in
our relations one with another and in our loyalty
to him. For nearly nineteen hundred years faith
ful Christians have kept watch o’er the grave of
the Lord Jesus. During the same period enemy
after enemy has come to close up that open grave,
destroy the last vestige o f evidence that It ever
existed, and turn the souls o f believers from its
opeh mouth to the darkness and despair of agnosti
cism. Shall we be true to the highest instincts
within human souls? Or shall we prove renegades
in the hour o f deupest trial and, joining tho crowds
o f scoffers, leave the grave with the apologist’s
puny excuse: “ Well, it doesn’t much matter wheth
er his body rose or not; we know that we have his
spirit among us.”

A GOOD PHYSICIAN
Brother W. T. Morgan o f Ethridge is responsible
for this bit o f information relative to his conver
sion. It proves two things: First, conversion is
a real experience; and, secondly, other men than
preachers may be great soul winners.
Brother Morgan was under conviction for his
sins, and the burden became so great that he was
overcome. His friends thought him seriously ill
and called a physician. A fter a very careful ex
amination his physician said to him: “ I find noth
SPRINC IS COMING!
ing whatever wrong with your body. I am afraid
I know it reminds some people o f the concerts
your trouble is deeper than the flesh.” With that
the good man, a true Christian, went down upon and recitals they had to endure while in school
his knees in prayer and ere he left the room, the when “ The Spring Song,” “ Gentle Spring,” and
patient was gloriously converted and was soon re various other voice displayers were perpetrated
.upon helpless audiences by novices who had to do
covered in the flesh.
A good deacon at Waynesboro gave us this in it in order to finish their courses in music and re
cident from the life o f Brother Morgan. He was ceive their diplomas. I know it reminds others
in a discussion one day with a good brother o f the o f the smell o f fresh plowed ground, the weary
Methodist persuasion. The Methodist was berating ploddings bohind the farm mule, the swishing of
him because o f his “ close communion” ideas. the cow’s tail as she begins to fight the first flics
Brother Morgan listened for a while and then de and gnats of the year. I know it reminds others
clared with emphasis: "W e’re not as close as you o f the coming examination times, commencements
Methodists are. Why, you won’t even commune and Life’s realities beyond the college halls.
with the best members in your churches!”
I know it reminds poor old dad o f the fact that
The Methodist brother was surprised at the dec millinery bills will have to be paid again and cloth
laration and asked: “ What makes you say that?" ing bills will have to be met. I know it is going
Whereupon Brother Morgan answered: “ Why, to bring to some the interminable ordeal of decid
you won’t commune with the baby members of ing whether or not there will be enough funds for
your churches, and they are the best ones in the a vacation, and If so, where in the world the vacs1
- tion shall be spent!------------------— — ■— -----—------But ^>ring is coming just the same, and we cam
THE GORY TRAIL OF INFIDELITY
not delay its advent by trying to think that winter
Last week in Jefferson City a young man de is not going to leave. Therefore, beloved Tennes
stroyed his life, leaving a note in which he declar see Baptists, turn back and read the announcement
ed his sceptism relative to the immortality o f the in last week’s paper from Dr. Bryan. Begin your
soul and cursed the world from which he was go plans now for a great rally as we come to the
ing. In his room were found works o f Ingersol close o f the convention year. ORGANIZE YOUR
CHURCH— EVERY DEPARTMENT OF IT. PLAN
and other agnostics.
The incident brings to mind the history of the YOUR PROGRAM AND CLOSE APRIL WITH
great movement o f agnosticism which had its high THE GREATEST GIVING YOU HAVE EVER
tide following the Civil War and which had as its DONE IN YOUR HISTORY. LET US ALL TO
DETERMINE
TO
SING
ALL
outstanding exponent Robert G. Ingersol. Tom GETHER
Payne was another bold leader in the movement. THROUGH—
The record* o f this wave of agnosticism and of “ Spring ia coming!— Hark! The aounds o f vfct'ry—
hear!
that following the War o f 1812 reveal to us tho
fact that destruction o f faith in the eternal truths Spring is coming! Bringing Tennessee’s best year.”
o f God is always accompanied by a wave o f sui
Industry need not wish and he that lives upon
cides. The gory trail o f self-ffestruction marks
the pathway o f agnostcism around the world. hopes will die fasting. There are no gains without
China, Japan, India, Germany and other countries pains. He that hath a trade hath an estate, and
have had to fight suicide, but only agnostics and he that hath a calling hath an office of profit and
infidels— unless mentally deranged— are prone to honor; but then the trade must be worked at, and
the calling followed, or neither the estate nor the
destroy their own lives.
May the Great Eternal stir up American Chris office will enable us to pay our taxes. I f we are
tians to quit their futile efforts to destroy one an industrious, we shall never starve; for at the
other and turn their souls and hearts to the gi workingman’s house hunger looks in, but dares
gantic task o f turning back the agnostics who not enter. Nor will the bailiff or the constable
would turn our fair land into a brothel, our schools enter, for industry pays debts while idleness and
neglect increases them.— Franklin.
into crime factories, and our young people into

r.hnrfhea.” —-------- ------ — ----------—-----------------
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PAPAL INFALLIBILITY
Many of our readers know something about the
papacy o f Rome. Few o f them know as much as
they ought to know. One o f the outstanding dog
mas o f the great ecclesiastical body is that of
papal infallibility, which means that when the pope
speaks “ ex cathedra” — that is, from his throne as
the vicar o f Christ and on matters pertaining to
the political or spiritual life o f the church— ho
speaks with absolute certainty and his utterances
cannot be wrong. Out o f this dogma has grown
the tremendous poorer o f the Roman- prelate who
claims to be the voice o f Christ on earth and' to
hold the keys to the kingdom o f God.
The claims might have been sustained had there
never been a Reformation, a Renaissance and His
tory. But when we read the records of the papacy,
we arc astounded that any wise, sane people could
believe that the men who have occupied the papal
throne could ever have been inspired or infallible.
Let us have a look at the records o f some of the
popes and see what they reveal. The following is
taken from Ditaper’s “ History of the Intellectual
Development o f Europe” and speaks for itself:
“ Constantine was one of the vicars o f Christ.
Afterwards, Stephen IV was chosen. The eyes of
Constantine were then put out by Stephen, acting
in Christ’s place. The tongue o f the Bishop Theodorus was amputated by the man who had been
substituted for God. This bishop was left in a
dungeon to periKh o f thirst. Pope Leo III was
seized in the street and forced into a church,
where the nephews o f Pope Adrian attempted to
put out his eyes and cut off his tongue. His suc
cessor, Stephen V, was driven ignominiously from
Rome. His successor, Paschal I, was accused of
blinding and murdering two ecclesiastics in tho
Latcmn Palace. John VIII, unable to resist tho
Mohammedans, was compelled to pay them tribute.
“ At this time the Bishop o f Naples was In secret
alliance with the Mohammedans, and they divided
with this Catholic bishop the plunder they collected
from other Catholics. This bishop wa3 excommu
nicated by the pope; afterwards he gave him abso
lution because he betrayed the chief Mohamme
dans, and assassinated others. There was an ec
clesiastical conspiriacy to murder the popo, and
some of the treasures of the church were seized,
and the gate o f St. Pancrazia was opened with
fulse keys to admit the Saracens. Formosus, who
had been engaged in these transactions, who had
been excommunicated as a conspirator for the
murder o f Pope John, was himself elected pope
in 891. Boniface VI wlas his successor. He had
been deposed from the diaconate and from the
priesthood for his immoral and lewd life. Stephen
VII was the next pope, and he had the dead body
of FormosUB taken from the grave, clothed In papal
habiliments, propped up in la chair
fore a council. The corpse was found guilty, three
fingers were cut off and the body cast into tho
Tiber. Afterwards Stephen Vn, this vicar of
Christ, was thrown into prison and strangled.
“ From 896 to 900 five popes were consecrated.
Leo V, in less than two months after he became
pope, was oast into prison by Christopher, one of
h’s chaplains. This Christopher usurped his place,
and in a little while was expelled from Rome by
Sergius III, who became pope in 905. This pope
lived in a criminal intercourse with the celebrated
Theodora, who with her daughters Marozia and
Theodora, both prostitutes, exercised an extraordi
nary control over him. The love o f Theodora was
also Archbishipric o f Ravenna, and made him pope
in 916. The daughter o f Theodora overthrew this
pope. She surprised him in the Lateran Palace.
His brother, Peter, was killed; the pope was thrown
into prison, where he was afterwards murdered.
Aftewards this Marozia, daughter o f Theodora,
made her own son pope, John XI. Mlany affirmed
that Pope Sergius was his father, but his mother
inclined to attribute him to her husband, Alberic,
whose brpther Guido she afterwards married. An
other o f her sons, Alberic, jealous o f his brother
John, the pope, cast him and their mother into
prison. Alberic’s son was then elected pope as
John XII.
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"John was nineteen years old when he became
the vicar of Christ. His reign was characterized
by the most shocking immortalities, -so that tho
Emperor Otho I was compelled by the German
clergy to interfere. He was tried. It appeared
that John had received bribes for the consecration
of bishoips; that he had ordained one who was only
ten years old; that he was charged with incest, and
with so many adulteries that tho Lateran Palace
had became a brothel. ' He put out the eyes of
one ecclesiastic; he maimed another— both dying
in consequence of their injuries. He was given
to drunkenness and to gambling. He was deposed
at last, and Leo. VII elected in his stead. Sub
sequently he got the upper hand. He seized his
antagonists; he cut off the hand of one, the nose,
the finger, and the tongue of others. His life was
eventually brought to ian end by the vengeance o f
a man whose wife he had seduced.
“ John XIII was strangled in prison. Boniface
VII imprisoned Benedict VII and starved him to
death. John XIV w%s secretly put to death in the
dungeans o f the castle o f St. Angelo. The corpse
o f Boniface was dragged by the populace through
the streets.
“ It must be remembered that the popes were
assassinated by Catholics— murdered by the faith
ful— that one vicar o f Christ strangled another
vicar o f Christ, and that these men were ‘the great
est rulers and the greatest statesmen o f the earth.’
“ Pope John XVI was seized, his eyes put out,
his nose cut off, his tongue torn from his mouth,
and he was sent through the streets mounted on
an ass, with his face to the tail. Benedict IX, a
boy of less than twelve ye%rs o f age, was raised
to the apostolic throne. One o f his successors,
Victor III, declared that the life o f Benedict was
so shameful, so foul, so execrable, that he shud
dered to describe it. He rules like a captain o f
banditti. The people, unable to bear longer his
adulteries, his homicides and his abominations, rose
against him, and in despair o f maintaining his po
sition, he put up the papacy to auction, and it was
bought by a pesbyter named John, who became
Gregory VI, in the ye&r o f grace 1045i Well may
we ask, Were these the vicegerents o f God upon
earth— these, who had truly reached that goal be
yond which the last effort o f human wickedness
cannot pass?”
And yet, in spite o f a record like this, we are
asked to believe in the infallibility o f the papacy!
ANOTHER WORD ABOUT THE BRIDE
We are giving in this issue an article from the
pen o f J. H. Baxter of L^oma, one o f our choice
and most loyal /preachers. He is known and loved
in West Tenenssee and is doing a fine service as
principal o f the Ethridge High School. We give,
therefore, his article on the “ Bride o f Christ” with
-it-represents-tbethinking o f an experienced student, but it gives us a
peep at that type o f Bible study which once thrill
ed the thousands, the comparison and conclusion
by types and anti-types.
We wish to point out two or three things in
the article which we feel are apt to be misleading.
First of all, he claims that the church did not come
into existence until Pentecost or after the coming
o f the Holy Spirit. This view is so contrary to
the generally accepted view o f Baiptists that it will
not find acceptance. It does not allow fo r the
words o f Jesus relative to his church, and it does
not allow for the interpretation which all who
know Greek hlstury and New Testament teachings
must place upon the word Ekklysia. The material
out o f which the church was formed was prepared
by John the Baptist and fashioned by the Lord
himself into the first Ekklysia or assembly o f the
redeemed. This body was already a regular, func
tioning New Testament church before Pentecost,
else Baptists have na right to claim the example
o f the church before Pentecost fo r their demo
cratic polity.
The body o f our Lord Jesus, as we have already
pointed out in a previous article, is a local church
as was that o f Corinth, or it may be the whole
body o f the redeemed as indicated in Ephesus.
This assembly o f the saints in heaven is now fonn-
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ing. We disagree with Brother Baxter on this
point and hold that all the saints, whether o f tho
Old Testament dispensation, o f the tribulation or
of the present age of grace, are accepted into the
“ general assembly o f the first bom in heaven” and
that general assembly or general church (tho
meaning, is the same) is now being made up as
rapidly as the saints here on earth pass over to
join it.
“ They which are bidden to the marriage supper
o f the Lamb” are all who accept the invitation and
prepare for that great climax to the plan o f re
demption when the Lord Jesus will appear in his
glory with the saints who have gone on before, to
meet the saints o f earth who will be changed “ in
a moment, in the twinkling o f an eye,” and caught
up to meet him in the air. Again, in this passage
(Rev. 19:9), we have the continuation o f the won
derful figure. If it is not a figure given to rep
resent the glory o f our Lord and not an actual
physical fact, then on the occasion o f the marriage
o f the Lamb to his bride, we shall witness one of
the most revolting scenes imaginable, fo r we are
told that the messenger in calling the people to
the marriage supper states that they shall eat the
flesh o f kings, captains and mighty men. (17, 18.)
In the concluding paragraph the writer states
that the church is being taken from the Gentiles
to be the bride. But what about the tens o f thou
sands o f Jews who first constituted the churches
here on earth? We are told that at one time in
Jerusalem there were some 100,000 members of
the body o f Christ, and we know that practically
all o f these were Jews. Great numbers constituted
the churches o f Asia Minor, and there were many
in the churches o f Corinth and Rome. Surely these
Jews who were redeemed by the blood o f their
Messiah are a part o f the church as interpreted by
the writer, and so the figure breaks down.
We have enjoyed Brother Baxter’s article be
cause it presents a type o f teaching about forgot
ten in our day. And while the type-anti-type meth
od o f interpreting the scriptures is good and often
very effective, it is also somewhat dangerous, for
we cannot press a figure too far without forcing
into it a literalness which tho scriptures will not
sustain. We have enjoyed these discussions o f the
Bride and trust that many readers have become
more interested in the study o f great Bible themes.
We do not agree on every detail o f a great doc
trine. There is a field large enough for the ex
ercise o f all minds, and we understand better our
weaknesses and limitations when we match our
wits in a discussion o f Bible themes. Let it be
borne in mind that the editor is not setting himself
up as a court o f last resort in these matters. He
is simply stating his own views just as other con
tributors to the paper state theirs, and he learns
from each writer some new angle of the truth
which makes the blessed Book all the more precious. We have seen something hew in the Boole
since reading this article from Brother Baxter and
shall now study with a broader field open before
us. For the time being we shall drop the discussion
o f the Bride until press o f other articles lessens.
NOTICE TO W. M. U.
Miss Northirigton asks that an error in last
week’s paper be corrected. Miss Mallory will speak
at South Pittsburg next Sunday, and not at Pikeville, as stated. We trust our women will spread
the news and that a great congregation will hear
this worker.
GREAT ENGLISH BAPTIST DIES
We learn just before going to press of the death
o f Dr. Shakespeare o f England, one of the out
standing figures of the Baptist world. He has been
one o f the principal workers among English Bap
tists and did much to make the Baptist World Al
liance a possibility. He was honored and trusted
throughout the United Kingdom and for some time
his son was private secretary to David Lloyd George.
It always did seem strange that the state should
have to spend $30,000 for an over-pass railroad
bridge just to keep folks from getting themselves
killed.
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WHO OWNS RIDGECREST!
of property. The deed represented his holding of
B yy Spellman'
a
acre
ground which was his personal propIn the issue o f the" Baptist and Reflector o f Jan- erty; his certificate of stock represented his share
uary 19th the question is wised as to who owns ,n •“ ®f the unsold property buildings endowRidgecrest. To get the question before us a bit of ™ nt- moncy and * ° ° d will of the c o r p o r a te ,
history needs to be recited. The Baptist State
We thought that settled the matter. The stock
Convention o f North Carolina named a committee was not commercially valuable; the stockholders
to take up with Baptists in other states the matter bad written into the record, and it was also adopto f the establishment o f an assembly ground. This ed by the board o f directors, which is the corpororganixing committee went to work and secured ate body, that the stock was held in trust for the
options on some eight hundred acres o f land, the Baptiste o f the country and we would under no
present grounds at Ridgecrest.
conditions sell out and would not declare any diviA charter was secured from the General Assem- dends on the stock. I wrote to Mr. Parker and
bly o f North Carolina in March, 1907. In May o f suggested to him that he turn his stock over to
the same year the Southern Baptist Convention in blr. Pace, which he gladly did.
Richmond endorsed the movement without assumThus we ran along for some ten years. When
ing any right o f ownership and o f course assuming the assembly with a paid in capital o f about twenty
no financial obligation. The board of directors thousand dollars had reached the point where the
named by the General Assembly in the charter property was worth easily three hundred thousand,
bought the land and secured the engineers to lay at the lowest estimate which I have seen, we by
out the grounds. This was done in the late sum- vote o f the stockholders issued two hundred and
mer and fall o f 1907. A loan was negotiated from fifty-one shares o f stock to the Education Board
the Battery Park Bank in Asheville to finance the o f the Southern Baptist Convention. All of the
movement. Having no tangible assets, the note land in the grounds was legally transferred to the
was endorsed by Mr. J. H. Tucker o f Asheville.
board— sold to it for "one dollar and other valuaThat same fall a campaign was launched for the ble consideration."
sale o f stock in the corporation. In order not to.
Then the attorney o f the board in Birmingham
allow the stock to be cornered by any one, the gave us a new ruling in Zion. He ruled that only
board o f directors ordered that in the early days a lot owner could be a stockholder and that any
o f the movement no one person should hold more owner o f land was by virtue o f that fact (provided
than two shares o f stock. This provision was later he were a Baptist) a stockholder,
removed. The blank for signature o f the person
Then there comes another knot mentioned in
buying reads thus:
the Baptist and Reflector. The charter reads:
"T o the Southern Baptist Assembly: I herewith “ Provided that no one but a member o f a Missionsubecribe f o r _______ (not more than two) shares ary Baptist Church ill good standing shall be a
o f stock in the Assembly, on condition that I am member o f the corporation or the board o f dircc« *?V\ r*
*0t V*
BroMnds at
tors, or have a vote or the right to take any part
Mont, North Carolina. I am sending herewith . 7 7
___
•
__ , . . . _
__,
____ as first payment on stock.
,n tte contro! and management of the corporation.
“ Name ______________________________________
Since a corporation in the eyes o f the law is to
“ P ostoffice__________________________________ ”
all intents and purposes a person, and since the
It will be noted that it was a stock in a corpora- Education Board is a Baptist corporation— or mayN
tion which the purchaser was buying. I was gen- be it would be better to say it was a corporation
eral secretary o f the corporation So hearty was o f Baptists— we have gone on with the work, havthe response to the offer o f stock that 814,000 ing the vote of the Education Board cast each year
worth o f stock was sold before the engineers had not by the board in session but by a proxy,
driven a stake in the grounds to indicate where a
The Education Board owns the property; it holds
lot was to be. With this money we paid fo r the a majority o f the stock; it directs the business at
land, the engineering, cut seven miles o f rough Ridgecrest, but it certainly is not “ a member o f
roads through the wilderness and erected an ad- a Missionary Baptist Church in good standing."
ministration building and an open auditorium.
Some brethren even think it is not in good standWhen we assigned the lots in the order o f the ing and should have fellowship withdrawn from it.
purchase o f stock, I issued to each Baptist a deed(Black face ours.— Editor.)
for his lot and a certificate o f stock in the corporaA closing word. The stockholders in session in
tion. If the purchaser was not a Baptist, we is- 1926 voted to ask the Education Board to instisued a deed but no stock. If, as in the case o f tute a friendly suit in the courts o f North CaroRev. R. C. Buckner o f Texas, one wished some lina and take it to the supreme court to deterstock but not a lot, a certificate o f stock was is- mine just the status at Ridgecrest. We want these
sued, but no deed.
things cleared. It can be done. I f necessary tho
-......T htraw eJoggisdaloiigfoir m o y e a iT ,'t a v te g iir .-a ia ft6 r ,^eira'l5e~«hSfig^:^"C«fiHHRW''dremThehf
the meantime passed the year 1908 with a very lawyers was named by the stockholders to engigood stockholders’ meeting. But when 1909 came, neer the suit and safeguard the interests of the
something happened. Mr. C. J. Parker o f Raleigh Southern Baptist Convention. Three persons agreed
had bought a lot. He had received a deed and a to allow their names to be used. One owned land
certificate o f stock. He sold his lot to Rev. J. R. but no stock certificate— Dr. Charles E. Muddry.
Pace, but kept his stock. Pace built a hotel on the He voted. He agreed to have an injunction served
lot— High View Inn. At the stockholders' meet- on him to make him cease such doings. Mr. C. L.
ing some time later Pace went into the meeting Haywood o f Durham agreed to the same thing,
and. attempted to vote. His right was challenged. He owned property; sold it, but kept his stock.
He owned property, but did not own a certificate o f He went to the meeting and voted.- Dr. Jennil
stock.
Lucena Spalding had a certificate of stock given
Fortunately the man who wrote the charter was her by a friend whose husband died being a Bapchairman o f the board o f directors, Mr. J. (H. Tuck- tist, but none o f his heirs were. The administrator
er, o f Asheville, one o f the furemost lawyers o f gave Dr. Sipaldthg the stock. “ And, lastly, the Eduthe country, who handled large' corporation busi- cation Board because it had a representative there
ness and was superintendent o f the Sunday school voting when the board was not a member o f a
o f the First Baptist Church. He had also drawn Baptist church.
the charter o f the Montreat Assembly. He had
The corporation as chartered by the General Astransacted all o f the business fo r the Southern sembly is now only a paper corporation. It does
Railway in Western North Carolina, and for the not own a foot o f land, does not have a dollar in
Vandenbilt properties near Asheville.
Closely as- the bank. BW it holds the very valuable fransociated with him in the matter and in the chair chise to do business in North Carolina, and that
as president o f the assembly when the matter came is where the property of the Education Board Is
up was 'Judge Jeter C. Pritchard, United States located.
Cirouit Judge, former United States Senator. Both
While all is serene and nobody is on the scene
o f these eminent attorneys ruled the same way trying to throw a monkey wrench in the machinery
about the matter.
is the time fo r the Education Board to look careTheir ruling was that the moment the man re- fully into its property rights and its valuable franceived the two papers they became separate pieces chise to do business. Better have some good sym
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pathetic lawyers to look into the matter and placo
the business side o f Ridgecrest on the right foot
ing. The property is too valuable and tho sum
mer meetings count for too much for the ongoing
o f the kingdom to allow it to run as it is now on
the legal side.
Kinston, North Carolina.
A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS
By P. W. James, Chairman of Assembly Committee
Tennessee Baptists are to be congratulated. A
wonderful program is being prepared for their
summer assembly which will be held at Montcagle,
July 3-10. Just look at these names and be con
vinced! George W. Tructt, E. Y. Mullins, Kyie M.
Yates, W. O. Carver, Prince E. Burroughs, F. F.
Brown, Miss Mary Northington, Frank Leavcll, W.
D. Hudgins, David Livingstone, E. L. Wolslagle
and others. A splendid orchestra will give daily
concerts. The assembly will be followed for threo
days by the state B. Y. P. U. convention.
Montcagle is an ideal place for such gatherings.
Every convenience, moderate rates, mountain-top
atmosphere, centrally located, on national high
ways. One of the best assembly programs ever
presented in the South. Thousands will wish to
attend, not only from Tennessee, but they are
coming from nearby states also. Arrange now to
come. For further information, write W. D. Hud
gins, Tullahoma, Tenn.
THE NEW TESTAMENT IN THE SYNAGOGUE
By Jacob Gartenhaua
Dr. Isaac Landman, rabbi of Temple Israel of
Far Rockaway and editor o f the American Hebrew,
has introduced a course in the New Testament in
the curriculum of the adult school of his temple;
this has provoked a storm o f criticism in the Or
thodox press. The Jewish Daily News, writing of
the “ conversion class,” says: “ The Reformers have
finally thrown off the mask and shown who they
really are, and what their goal is: conversion, ac
ceptance of Christianity." In explanation of his
action, Dr. Landman says in the American Hebrew:
“ The time has come when the New Testament
should no longer be a closed book to the Jews. Not
so long ago the name o f Jesus and the Christian
holy book were anathema among our people. The
Jews will never be able to understand their Chris
tian fellows until they know what there is in the
New Testament which creates a wall o f misunder
standing between them.
“ We shall study Christian Scriptures from tho
modern, scientific point of view as we have done
our own. We shall ascertain which ideals and pre
cepts in its (page's are Jewish and which ipagan;
which arc in their nature temporal and which en
during. We shall attempt to analyze and under~sta®d the point of cleavage between Judaism a ml
Christianity, as these are presented in the two
Testaments.
“ There is a blank page between these Scriptures
which can best be filled in by Jewish scolars. It is
amazing that Jews have permitted Christian schol
arship only, to write and interpret this fascinat
ing period o f human history to which we have
contributed so fundamentally. We inaugurate this
course under the aegis of the synagogue with the
hope that other Jewish congregations will follow.
“ Religion today is undergoing changes far more
radical in the spiritual evolution o f mankind than
were those in the days o f Jesus and Paul. We
ought to evaluate what there is in the Books of
Religion of both Judaism and Chirstianity; what
elements in them may contribute toward the de
velopment of a universal religion."
Had such words been written half a century ago,
the writer would have been ostracised by Jewish
leaders; he might even have suffered physical tor
ture at the hands o f a mob. Study the New Tes
tament— ridiculous 1 Why, the New-Testament was
an abandoned evil not to be possessed, touched, let
alone studied!
It will be noted that Rabbi Landman proposes
to conduct a Study o f the New Testament from the
historic and scientific point o f view, and with the
purpose o f having his people analyze and under
stand the point of cleavage between Judaism and
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Christianity. It is his desire also'to have Jewish
scholars share with Christian scholars in filling up
tho gap between the Old Testament and the New
Testament.
The point for us to emphasize and to rejoice in
is the fact that he is a leading Jewish Rabbi who
openly espouses and formally inaugurates a study
of the New Testament and that under his leader
ship his people arc to engage in this study. While
the motive of tho study is not to Tend Jesus as tho
Messiah, in a word, not the •Christian motive, it
is nevertheless a serious and worthy motive and 'wo
cannot but believe that it wiH'Tdeaso the Savior
to rcvenl Himself to those engaged in such study.
The writer hopes and believes that the example
set by Rabbi Landmnn and his people will be fol
lowed by many others, and thnt a study o f the
New Testament may become general among tho
Jews. If so, the Lord will gather to Himself a
large and fruitful harvest from among the sons
and daughters of Israel.
A marvelous change is being wrought in Jewry.
Jesus is no more the traitor or rascal; He has been
honorably recognized by lending rabbis; tho hated
Naznrcnc is passing; in His plnco is the brilliant
teacher. Prejudice is gradually disappearing un
til in tho present day, not only are Jewish leaders
willing to look favorably upon Him, but they are
actually studying His life as found in the New
Testament. The spiritual hunger o f the Jew is
causing him to walk forbidden paths in search of
truth, and step by step he is finding it.
What an appeal to nil lovers of Israel to put
forth their most earnest efforts to touch the empty
Jewish heart! What a call for prayer that God,
in his infinite mercy will bring Israel into tho glo
rious presence of her once rejected Messiah!

The Great Commission
(Continued from page 1.)
ship of Jesus has been declared. “ In the begin
ning wns the Word and the Word was with God
and the Word was God. The same was in the
beginning with God and all things were made by
him and without him was not anything made that
wns made. In him was life and the life was the
light of men." (John 1:1-4.) “ By him were all
things created that are in heaven, that are in the
earth, visible and invisible— all things were by
him and for him and he is before all things and
by him all things consist.”
(Col. 1:17.) The
Scriptures state positively and repeatedly that
Christ Jesus is Lord of all. Oh, that men would
recognize his sovereign, almighty lordship in tho
affairs of this life!
______
Christ l» All
It makes but little difference whether wc-tako
the King James or the American Revision o f the
commission. In the former the translation is “ all
power," while in the latter it is “ all authority.”
If Christ has all power, he has all authority, and
if he has all authority, he has all power. His om
nipotent power was manifest in his earthly life
as well as in creation. As man he hungered, but
as God he fed the hungry multitudes. As mnn
he slept, but as God he awoke the sleeping dead.
His power was manifest in stilling the storm and
the raging sea. Greater still, “ The son o f man
hath power on earth to forgive sin,” and authority
in heaven to present the saved sinner c leansed from
sin, saved by grace, justified by faith and clothed in
the immaculate whiteness o f divine righteousness.
Christ is all the hope for sinful people everywhere
in every nation.
He is all in the Scriptures. Every book, every
chapter, every verse and every word of the Bible,
properly understood, directly or indirectly points
to Christ. He is the center of prophecy, the cen
ter of history, the fulfillment o f all types and
shadows pointing to the promised Messiah; he is
the world’s greatest Teacher. No man ever taught
like this God-man. He is the world’s greatest Phy
sician. Where is the physician who can heal as
did Christ? He is the world’s greatest Conqueror.
He has conquered death, hell and the grave. He
is the world’s greatest Attorney, who is “ ever at
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the right hand o f God who also maketh interces
sion for us.” (Rom. 8:34.) He pleads our cause
in His own name and on the merits o f his own
death and substitutionary atonement “ Jesus paid
it all; all to him I owe, sin had left a crimson stain,
he wnshed it white ns snow.” Christ is all while
■we live, all when we die, all at the judgment, and
all in the future glory o f the saved.
“ I entered once a home o f care,
For age and penury were there,
Yet joy and peace withal;
I asked the lonely mother whence
Her helpless widowhood’s defense.
iShe told me, ‘Christ ^ nil.’

*’*

“ I saw the martyr at the stake,
The flames could not his courage shake,
Nor death his soul appall;
I asked him whence his strength was given
He looked triumphantly to heaven
And answered, ‘Christ is all.’

.

“ I dreamed that hoar time had fled
And earth and sea gave up their dead,
A fire dissolved the ball;
I saw. the church’s ransomed throng,
I heard the burden o f their song,
It was ‘Christ is all.’ ”

Page Five
him on the street he seems to talk the same lan
guage I do, but when he gets up there Sunday
morning he gets off a lot o f talk that sounds won
derful, but that I’ll bet doesn’t mean a thing in
the world. At least it doesn’t mean a thing to me.
Last Sunday he told us all about ‘the experimental
value o f subjective religion.’ Now, I ask you,
what’s that?”
“ I wish our minister would not preach such in
tellectual sermons. They are all about Puritanism
and socialism and materialism and individualism
and psychology and philosophy and science and
ether things like that. I know that some of them
are printed after he has preached them to us. i But
they do not deal very much with the things that
make my life perplexing. I am not an ‘ ism.’ I
am a human being with a human being’s personal
problems, and I wish that our minister would
preach to me.”
“ We have a weekly bulletin in our church, and
I don’t know o f any o f our attendants who can’t'
read. Yet our minister takes what seems like a
quarter o f an hour at every service to read over
all the announcements that are printed there, He
says it is ‘calling our special attention’ to them,
and he usually refers to at least seventy-five per
cent o f them as ‘particularly important.’ But it’s
a long time since the days of town criers, and I
can’t see why we have to revive that old custom
in our church. I don’t think that it has a bit of
influence on the attendance at the meetings he an
nounces in this fashion, and it certainly spoils the
devotional atmosphere o f our church services.”

Startling Disregard for Authority
This has been called the age o f disregard for
authority. There is a terrible wave o f crime sweep
ing the world. It is based largely on universal dis
regard for authority, the disregard for home au
thority, the disregard for state authority, the dis
regard for scriptural authority, the disregard T o r
church authority, and the disregard for heavenly
“ Our preacher is all right. But he has one quirk
authority. This far-reaching disregard for all au that gets on my nerves at times. He wants to
thority explains in a large measure why God's peo show that he’s a regular ‘he-man’ so bad that he
ple arc not more active in the world missionary m akesit hard to introduce him around as I’d like
program of our Lord. I f the children o f God would 1to. He came here only a few months ago, and
only turn from their compromising and sinful ways, right from the start he set out to prove that he
renounce the wicked world and listen to the “ all is one o f the boys. Now, I’m a member o f the
authority" o f Jesus, this generation o f Christians Lions and the Chamber o f Commerce and the Ath
could easily take the message o f the gospel to all letic Club and a country club, and I mix around
o f the earth. Then millions o f the saved in every about as much as the average. I’ d like my preach
land who arc now in darkness would gladly join er to get to know the men who count in this town
in singing:
and to be known by them. But when you take him
where they are he makes so much fuss over his
“ All hail the power of Jesus’ name.
being a regular fellow that it gets him in wrong.
Let angels prostrate fall;
I think that he feels that it doesn’t quite go across,
Bring forth the royal diadem
but he doesn’t know why, and that only makes him
And crown Him Lord o f all.
try harder. I think most men like a preacher who
is human, but that doesn't mean that he’s got to
“ Ye chosen jecd o f Israel’s race,
be the champion story-teller at a club smoker.
Ye ransomed from the fall,
However, what are you going to do about it?”
Hail Him who saves you by His grace
And crown Him Lord o f all.
FACTS THAT ABIDE
“ Let every kindred, every trlbo
...—
Imperious,
.positive
and. dogmatic are the asserO n lh i8'vteffesl¥raT~EaTr,
tions
o
f
the
Bible.
As
has been'said: “ It does not
To Him all majesty ascribe,
appeal to its readers for confirmation. It states.
And crown Him Lord o f all.
Every line' breathes dominance, superiority, and
"O that with yonder sacred throng,
confidence.” In the first verse of the Bible the
We at His feet may fall,
fact o f God is affirmed. No attempt is made to
We’ll join the everlasting song,
prove his existence; there is just the sublime state
— And crown Him Lord o f all.”
ment of the fact, “ In the beginning God.” In the
last chapter of Revelation the same tremendous
MY PREACHER
and dynamic affirmation appears: “ I am Alpha and
What Methodists think about their pastors. Of Omega, the Beginning and the End, the First and
course Baptists are different??
(Letters copied the Last.” The Bible has in it no statement that
has ever required correction. What a contrast is
from tho Christian Advocate, Nashville): ’
“ Our preacher has a habit of using up fifteen the wisdom o f man I A leading physician of the
minutes o f the church service to tell Almighty God United States said: “ The medical profession is alall about what has been happening during the past ways open to new ideas because new theories aro
week. He calls it a prayer, but it’s really his ef continually being advanced, some to prove o f per
fort to keep God informed about what’s going on manent value, and others to be discarded.” It is
a well-known fact that a scientific book to be au
in the world,”
thoritative must be up to date. Under a library
“ What’s wrong with our minister? My opinion system in which other books o f a given class are
is that he spends too much time reading the news assigned author’s numbers, scientific books arc
papers. I take two myself, one morning and one given a time number, so that instead o f being
evening. And there are a couple o f magazines numbered under the author they are numbered
come to the house that are mainly a dishing up o f under a decade. The books over ten years old are
the news again. But I could almost get along valuable only for reference and as history, but are
not authoritative for scientific data. “ The testi
without any o f them just by going to church.”
mony o f the Lord is sure, making wise the simple."
“ What do I wish my pastor wouldn’t do? I wish “ For ever, 0 Lord, thy word is settled in heaven."
he wouldn’t use such big words. When I meet — Sunday School Times.
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THE BRIDE OF CHRIST
By J. H. Baxter
In Rev. 19:7, 8 we read: “ Let us rejoice and be
exceeding glad, and let us give the glory untc him:
for the marriage o f the Lamb is come, and his
wife hath made herself ready. And it was given
unto her that she should array herself in fine linen,
bright and pure: for the fine linen is the rigirtcousr.ess of the saints.”
Here in these verses the marriage o f the Lamb
is about to be consummated. Notice that the true
bride of Christ ‘is seen in glory. His joy Is now
filled full, for He receives her, who is bone o f His
bones and flesh and His flesh. The second man,
the last Adam, is joined to her who is to rule, end
reign with Him.
Now the question, “ Who is the bride about to
become the Lamb’s wife?” Some teach that it is
Israel to be united with the Lord in the closest
bonds. Some teach that it is the Holy City, the
New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven. Now
those who teach that the bride to be is Israel for
get the fact that this marriage does not take place
on earth, but the scene is a heavenly one. This
marriage does not take place on earth where the
faithful remnant looks up expecting Him to appear
for their deliverance, but this marriage is in glory.
As to the view that the Holy City is the bride to
be, we cannot conceive the idea’ as to how :a city,
however beautiful, could be bone o f His bones and
flesh of His flesh, as well as many other reasons
that could be advanced to show clearly that the
city is not the bride. Rather the city is to be the
dwelling place o f the bride. It is the place of the
mansions that He has gone to prepare for her'who
is to share His glory with Him. The marriage
supper of the Lamb is the time of displayed glory,
when the results o f the judgment seat o f Christ
will be fully manifest In the saints. Then the fine
linen, the wedding garment, is the righteousness
or righteous acts o f the saints. The saints then
are clothed with this wedding garment, not the
city is clothed this way, but the saints, the Inhab
itants o f the city. We are familiar with the
thought of the prospective bride’s hope chest. How
interested the bride is in preparing beautiful and
spotless articles of wearing apparel in view o f her
wedding day. Do we not have a spiritual hope
chest to'fill that wedding day? Everything that is
really done for Christ is something added to that
bridal chest. The wedding garments are to be
prepared here on earth, as the Spirit o f God Him
self works in us to will and to do o f His good
p’casure. Of course we understand that unless
cleansed by the blood all our good deeds amount
to nothing.
We believe that we can make the positive assertion that the church is to be the bride o f Christ,
the Lamb's wife, aruTto support this view we shall"'
offer several proofs and-types which to our mind
unmistakably confirm this as true. When we speak
of the “ church” we mean the truly redeemed ones,
or, to be more specific, those' who have accepted
Christ as Savior since the day of Pentecost and
on' down through the centuries till the translation
to glory as stated in 1 Thess. 4:17. The church
is both the body o f Christ and the bride of Christ
as Eve was the body of Adam and also his bride.
Here we want to give the Adam and Eve types
of Christ and. His church. If a type is true in part,
why not true in its entirety? We speak o f Christ
a3 the second Adam. Then if Adam was a type
o f Christ, can we show that Eve was a type o f the
church, the body o f Christ and His bride to be?
If, then, Adam and Eve are a type o f the second
Adam and the church, may we not draw some les
sons from them that will gteatly clarify some of
our ideas or notions o f Christ and His bride. Adam
is the figure o f Him who was to come (Rom. 5:14),
the last Adam. ,Here Christ and the church are
foreshadowed. The deep sleep Into which Adam
was pu£ by Jehovah is typical o f the death of the
cross. The woman, built out o f his side, is the
type o f the church. As the helpmeet o f Adam
was bone o f his bones and flesh o f his flesh and
also the bride o f Adam, so is the church the body
and bride o f Christ. The woman was brought to
Adam and presented to him, but Christ will pre

sent the church to Himself in glory. Eph. 5:27.)
So here in Gen. 2:24 wo find the marriage indi
cated and so stated in Matt. 19:5, 1 Cor. 6:16 and
Eph. 5:31.
Now if the sleep of Adam was typical o f thi
death of Christ and that from the side of Adam
a wife was made, then cannot we say that from
the pierced and wounded side of our blessed Lord
a bride and wife to be was constituted? Even
from this one type we learn that the church could
' not come into existence until some time after the
death o f Christ. It was upon the finished work of
Christ here upon earth that His church was built.
This selective work in building is in charge of the
Holy Spirit who began His abode on earth on the
day o f Pentecost. I f from His wounded side came
the church, His bride to be and wife o f the Lamb,
then the church could not possibly have come into
existence before His death.
Next we notice the Isaac and Rebckah type. We
have Isaac, the promised son, as a type o f the
Lord Jesus Christ. When he was on the altar and
taken from the altar, he saw a prophetic picture
of the death and resurrection o f our Lord. The
father next sends forth his servant to seek a bride
for Isaac. Abraham was very rich in possessions,
but his greatest treasure was the son o f his love
who was with him in Canaan. Isaac is the father’s
delight and the object of his love and thoughts.
All the riches that Abraham had were to be be
stowed upon Isaac. Isaac is to have a wife to share
his riches. Note here that Isaac was not to leave
his father’s side. He was to remain in Canaan
with his father while the selection was going on or
while the servant was seeking the bride. Here
Abraham typifies the Father, Isaac the Son, and
the servant the Holy Spirit. All have to do with
the bride. ______ u____________ _________ ___________
The Son, who died, was raised from the dead,
seated as the heir o f all things at the right hand
of-God, is to have one destined, chosen and select
ed beforo the foundation o f the world to share
His riches and His glory. While Isaac remained
at the side o f his father in Canaan, the servant
sought for him a wife and presented her to him in
Cnnaan. How beautiful the picture! While our
blessed Lord is with the Father, the Holy Spirit
is calling out a people for His name. A people to
be His bride and to share His riches with Him in
glory. When this body is completed, then the Lord
will descend to some place in the air and call her
to meet Him. It is then that the righteous dead
sba’l be raised and the living saints shall be chang
ed in a moment, in the twinkling o f an eye. Then
will the church be presented to Christ as a chaste
virgin. The marriage supper o f the Lamb will
then take place in the skies.
Not all the heavenly hosts will constitute the
"bride, but rnany win be there as guesfit"
be there as friends o f the Bridegroom, who rejoice
in His joy and share in His gladness. These, we
understand, are Old Testament saints and the trib
ulation saints, who, though they form no part of
the church, arc sharers in the heavenly glory.
These are pictured as guesta at the wedding who
participate in the general gladness o f the occasion
and whose presence, too, adds to the happiness of
the Bride and Groom. Blessed are they who are
bidden to the marriage supper o f the Lamb.
We now notice one other type. This is the
Joseph and Asenath type. The life o f Joseph falls
into two periods— his humiliation and his exaltation.
___ This’
___ points to the two appearings of Christ.
First, He came in humiliation, and hext He shall
come in power and great glory. Israel loved Joseph
more than jdl his sons, and that reminds us of
Him who is the Father’s delight. Joseph was hated
by his brethren without a cause; so was Christ
hated. Israel sent forth his beloved Joseph to
seek his brethren and thereby put him into their
hands. All this foreshadows God’s unspeakable
gift in sending His only begotten 43on into this
world to seek what is lost.
When Joseph came to his brethren, they con
spired against him to slay him. He was cast into
the pit, which wai typical o f Christ’s death. After
this Joseph went among the Gentiles in Egypt, and
while there he was exalted to the second place in
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the kingdom. While he was rejected by his own
people, ho took from among the Gentiles, a Gentilo
bride, ABcnath. This was all after he had been
typically slain and raised from out o f the pit. Here
then is another beautiful type o f our Lord and His
bride. While He is rejected by His own peojflff,
the Jews, He is visiting the Gentiles to take from
among them a people for his name, a people to be
His bride and the wife of the Lamb. Then the
church is a called-out people during the absense of
the Bridegroom who will be the bride upon His
return to the air for. them, and she will rule and
reign with Him «hd share all of heaven’s riches
throughout the ages.
Loornu, Tennessee.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, CHATTANOOGA, TENN., BEGINNING MAY 16, 1928
The Executive Board has received from Secre
tary Hight C. Moore o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention messenger cards, together with railroad
certificates for the use of those who attend the
convention.
Those who desire these cards, write
O. E. Bryan, Corresponding Secretary, Executive
Board, Tennessee Baptist Convention, 161 Eighth
Avenue, N., Nashville, Tcnn. So far we have had
many more calls for cards to the World Alliance
in Toronto in June than for the Southern Baptist
Convention in Chattanooga. We trust that Ten
nessee will furnish a large representation at tho
Chattanooga convention. Three years ago when
we met in Memphis, Tennessee reached her full
quota o f messengers. The basis o f representation
in the Southern Baptist Convention is as follows:
“ Article III. The convention shall consist ( 1)
o f messengers who contribute funds, or arc elcctcd by Baptist bodies contributing funds for the
regular work of the convention, on the basis of
one messenger for every $250 actually paid inta
the treasuries of the boards during the fiscal year
ending the thirtieth day of April next preceding
the meeting of the convention; ( 2) o f one repre
sentative from each of the district associat’ons
which co-operate with this convention provided
that such representative be forma’ ly elected at the
annual meeting of his district association, and the
election certified to the secretaries of the conven
tion, either in writing or by copy of the printed
minutes.”
Chattanooga is a wonderful convention city. The
people have a fine sp'rit. We are looking forward
with pleasure to this convention. Let us pray that
the Lord may use H’s people in a great way In
this convention in Tennessee.
O. E. BRYAN.
The supreme need is to put law enforcement in
the White House. An attempt is being made to
elected President, the constitution and laws will be
enforced. This is both unsound and untrue. The
White House in the hands of the liquor interests
would be a veritable Gibraltar of offensive opera
tions, and the door of the Eighteenth Amendment
would be written boldly upon the face of the con
stitution.— William G. McAdoo.

Park Avtnitt Church
PARK AND FORTY-FOURTH AVENUES
NASHVILLE
T^rdiaFy 'Tnvitpj you to worship God and'
study His Word Sunday, March 18th, in the
following services:
9:30—'Sunday School, Mr. Cecil A. Allen,
superintendent.
11:00— Sermon, “ The Bible Doctrine of
Justification.”
6:30— B. Y. P. U.’s, Mr. A. L. Stewart,
general director.
7:30— Sermoq, “ The Pre-eminence of
Christ."
We want our members to be “ full-time"
Christians and attend every service. Come,
worship and “ shake hands and be friendly."
E. FLOYD OLIVE, Pastor
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Tennessee Baptists Co-operative Spirit
Grows Steadily
One source of great joy to all lover* of the kingdom of our Lord Je*us is the way interest in, and loyalty to,
the co-operative Baptist work is growing among Tennessee Baptists. We are proud of our record and continue
the following policies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

We press the whole kingdom program all the time and everywhere.
We divide all undesignated funds 50 per cent for State and 50 per cent for South-wide causes.
We allow no preferred payments, but give each agency its just dues.
Remittances are made each month to all the causes.
We are co-operating thoroughly with the Southern Baptist Convention but reserve at all times the
right to formulate and^tarry through our plans o f co-operation whenever it is deemed necessary to
have them vary from the general pilans.
Our receipts are steadily increasing in the Co-operative Program.
Designation o f funds is not encouraged, and designated funds are diminishing, but all designated
funds go as they are designated.
Our growth is healthy, continuous, progressive, and pleasing.

Tennessee Baptists Lead the South by Six Months in |
Any Debt-Paying Effort in the Co-operative Program ♦

Debt-Paying Effort Continued This Year
The effort of Southern Baptists to pay off their pressing debts is being continued this year, and Tennessee
Baptists are heartily united in the plan and want to begin how to wdrk for enlarged offerings. W e are work
ing in harmony with the Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention and urge all Baptists in the
state to help carry out the program which is about as follows:
i.
i.

STATE-WIDE ORGANIZATION.
The Corresponding Secretary will have general oversight and direction o f the work and will furnish plans to
all helpers in the great movement.
Miss Northington, Secretary Hudgins, Mr. Edmunds, and their departments will join in their usual hearty and
enthusiastic way, and the editor of the Baptist and Reflector will also help.

ii.

ASSOCIATIONAL AND CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS.
Your Secretary is using the organizations already at work. Secretary Hudgins and his layman’s organiza
tion and Miss Northington and the W. M. U. organization will carry out the program already established.
They have efficient organizations and the churches we hope will lead the way and carry out suggestions
which they have proved to be helpful.

III.

THE GREAT GOAL.

------ ©UF-goa4H8-to-reaeh-every~^hureh-inthe-«tftt*>f,with-stteh-infermationa8-wHl-4eadthemtobeheve-nrThe'
movement and such inspiration as will induce them to contribute largely to the movement to lift all our debts.
The program will be worked through the Laymen’s and W. M. U. organizations in the churches, but all con
tributions will be made through the Nashville office of the Executive Board.
IV. HOW TO MAKE THE ORGANIZATIONS DO THE WORK IN A GLORIOUS W AY.
1. Hold regional conferences in strategic places over the state. Instruct and inspire the associational leaders in
these conferences.
\
2. Hold associational rallies in every association and division o f an association. Let^he church leaders be called
to these rallies for instruction and inspiration.
3. On Sunday, March .11, observe in every church a day of prayer for the movement. I f it is a regular preach
ing day, let the pastor preach on the "W orld Outlook as Shown by our Lord,” or some kindred subject through
which he may explain and magnify our commanding task.
4. On March 15th, let every association hold the all-day program o f fasting, prayer and inspirational addressee
5. Write to the Nashville office for literature and distribute it. Get the Baptist and Reflector widely circulated
during the next three months. Inform our constituency as to needs and the ends.
6. WITH ONE GREAT MOTIVE IN VIEW AND TH AT TO LIFT OUR DEBTS SO THAT WE MAY ENLARGE
OUR BORDERS. LET EVERY PASTOR. DEACON, WOMAN, AND YOUNG PERSON IN THE STATE
CATCH THE SPIRIT, ENTER THE CAMPAIGN, AND

Tennessee Baptists W ill Once More Show How the Co-operative P r o g r a m W o rk s !
EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNESSEE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
161 Eighth Ave., N.
\

O. E. BRYAN, Cor. Sec.
Nashville, Tennessee.
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CONCORD CHURCH CALLS M. F.
EWTON
Concord Church, of Chattanooga,
recently extended the call to May
nard F. Ewton, who has ncceptcd and
is now on the field. Brother Ewton
wns formerly pastor of the churches
at Goodlottsvillc and Joclton. Ho
is the son o f Pastor L. S. Ewton, of
the Grace Church, Nashville.
Brother Ewton preached his first
sermon as pastor on the new field,
Sunday, March 4. to packed houses
nt both the morning . and evening
services. This is a splendid field.
Rev. J. P. McGraw, o f Tabernacle
Church, Chattanooga, was formerly
pastor.
DODD COLLEGE PLANS DORMI
TORIES
According to the Shreveport
Times, Dodd College has definitely
launched their plans for dormitories,
which it is proposed to have com
pleted by time for the opening o f
school next autumn. The buildings
will follow the Colonial style of
architecture,
will
be
fireproof
throughout and contain all modern
conveniences. In the first dormitory
to be erected small kitchens will be
placed on each floor for the use of
the girl students in making candy.
cooking f or their little _feagte_ _snd
other events that characterize life
in girls’ schools. The matron will
have her apartment near the main
office.
Each bedroom will
be
couipped with twin beds, large ward
robe closet and big airy windows.
MRS. NORTHINGTON HONORED
Mrs. M. C. Northington, o f Clarks
ville, was honored with a special din
ner and home-coming on the occasion
of her 75th birthday. AH 'the chil
dren were present save one son, S.
H. Northington. whose home is in
Tampa, Fla. Covers were laid at
the big tabic for eighteen' and four
generations were represented. The
centerpiece of the table was a large
birthday cake surrounded by 75 pink
candles. Flowers and other tributes
o f love and appreciation from hosts
o f friends as well as from her loved
ones were evidence that hers has
been a life o f beautiful usefulness
and unselfishness.
She is reaping
now in her joy and appreciation for
her fine family the rich fruits o f the
lofing sacrifices made in years agonoHer daughter, Miss Mary No'tthW. M. U. secretary for Tennessee.
THE HOME MISSION BOARD RE
CEIPTS SHOW INCREASE
“ Not much, but encouraging,” says
Secretary Gray.
We give herewith the figures for
the report o f the Home Mission
Board for the Convention year to
(March I, or for ten months. From
the Co-operative Program there has
been received this year $268,850.31,
as compared with $271,596.98 last
year. Designated gifts this year
have amounted to*$22,052.81 as com
pared with $14,079.03 last year. The
total receipts of the Donrd this year
have been $290,909.12 as compared
with $285,676.01 a year ago. This
shows an increase o f $5,233.11 for
the ten-month period. Gifts from
Tennessee show a falling off during
the period o f $349.19. Arkansan
shows an increase of $842.36, but
her total for the period is only that
much above $5,000, the amount
given last year.
The following states show gains
in contributions: Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina,
Oklahoma, Texas
Texas shows -tbo
largest gain, but Oklahoma leads
with . the largest percentage' o f in
crease.
When we take into consideration
the fact that the Home Board has
need o f more than half a million

dollars for the fiscal year closing
April'30, we can see how1 far short
we have come o f providing all the
funds necessary for our Home Mis
sion task. Of course the figures
above do not include any moneys
that hnvo come to the Board from
the work o f its evangelistic staff,
from bequests and other sources, but
even counting thnt, we arc far shqrt
o f having come to the rescue o f the
Board in its time of need.
OUR FRIENDS
May Phillips. Chattanooga.
J. S. Hicks. Memphis.
H. V. Strother, Memphis.
Verda E. Williams, Palmyra.
Our New Reader*
Chattanooga: Mrs. Harry Elliott.
Knoxville: Mrs. R. P. Harvey, Mrs.
E. (M. Coffey, Mrs. S. A. Henry.
Memphis: Mrs. Oce Daniel, Mrs.
W. R. Jones, Mrs. M. E. Richnrdson,
Mr. A. M. Haley. Mr. A. W. Dailey,
Mrs. J. W. Lile, Mr. F. A. Billions.
Palmyra: Pugh Barnes.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss

BEULAH ASSOCIATION PUTS
MISSIONARY TO WORK
At a Special meeting o f laymen
held in Union City on February 28
it was decided to put a missionary in
Beulah Association R. J. Williams
o f Jackson was called for the work,
and he is on the field where he has
been greeted by the special support
o f ipastors and churches. At • the
same time the laymen met, pastors
from the churches of the association
were with them, and a pastors’ con
ference was organized with James
B. Parker o f Ridgcley ns president
and H. Di Hager o f Martin secre
tory. ' The conference will hold its
first meeting on Tuesday after tho
first Sunday in April, meeting in
Union City, and will meet each
month thereafter. All pastors of
Beulah Association arc urged to at
tend the meetings while visiting pas
tors and all lavmen will be given a
hearty welcome.
GREAT MEETING AT JEFFER
SON CITY
Pastor C. W. Pope o f the Jeffer
son City Church sends n report of
their recent revival in which F. F.
Brown o f Knoxville did the preach
ing. Old residents of the town de
clare it to have been the most farrcvival held in many years.
Carson-Newman College
entered
heartily into the meetings. . Largo
numbers of people from Dandridgc,
New Mnrket. White Pine and other
churches attended the services, so
that the influence o f the revivnl be
came county wide. Forty-eight mem
bers were added to the church, 26 of
them hv baptism. Special services
were held for the students o f the
c o lle g e , sod at one of these the cntir'- student bodv and faculty re(•erljonted their lives to the Master.
The high school and grammar school
had special services, resulting in
m -ev 'erofessions o f faith.
_Hr Brown is reported as having
•'-""chod with unusual power and
fr r '’o»- simnlo eosnel messages, p'ncjn,* M|fi emphasis unon the deepening
o f the snirKual life. Brother Pono
closes the report bv saving: “ This
e-re-t nastor-preacher with his shcrob**rd heest won the hearts of our
eeonin We are reioieing In the
bright outlook, for Christ’s kingdom
here.”
WEST PARIS GROWING
Pastor J. W. Self is leading the
West Paris Church in a greet wa".
according to .a statement from J.
W. Wvatt received last week. Last
year was the best year in the his
tory of the church from the stand
point o f spiritual growth and increas
ed membership. The church has

been planning for some time to en
large their building, and at a recent
business meeting plnns were adopt
ed for this much-needed improve
ment. The B. Y. P. U. is growing in
power and influence and during last
week held a training class in tho
Senior Manual.
GALLATIN GOES OVER THE TOP
The church at Gallatin put on a
special week o f 'preparation for their
building program during the week
beginning February 26th. Special
speakers were on hand each evening
and in spite o f inclement weather,
the attendance wns good. The spirit
o f this people, led by their energetic
and consecrated pastor, the Rev. L.
S. Sedbcrry, is fine; and when can
vassers returned from their mission
on the afternon o f March 4th, it wns
found thnt enough money had been
pledged or paid in cash to guarantee
the success o f their first venture, the
educational plant. The plnns for this
building have been approved by tho
church, and it is hoped that work
on the same will begin at an early
date.
GLEANINGS
This is the title o f a weekly sheet
published by the Gleaners’ Class of
the First Baptist Church, Memphis,
Mrs. R. J. Sanders, teacher. It- is a
well-prepared, neat little sheet con
taining interesting bits o f informa
tion for the young ladies o f the class
nnd fine suggestions for the devel
opment o f their spritual life. It re
ports that the church Is planning to
observe the special day of the South
ern Rnptist Convention on Wednes
day. March 15th. by reading tho New
Testament through at a morning
service.
\
FLORIDA CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS
W. E. Bridges, clerk of the River
side Church, Tampa, Fla., sends a
report of their meeting which was
led by W. L. Head, one o f the Home
Board evangelists, who has recently
left the staff and is now pastor of
the Tampa congregation. There were
61 additions to the church. This is
the youngest church in Tampa (four
months old), but has a membership
o f 400. Brother Head is known in
many places of our country, having
done evangelistic work for a long
time.
JOURNEYING THROUGH TENNESSEE
By W. D. Powell
Secretary Hudgins crave me a de
lightful tour through Tennessee
P conferences. 1
speaking aL
have not words with which to express
my gratitude to the pastors and peo
ple for their tender care o f me and
the sympathetic hearings accorded
me. We wept together as we medi
tated on God’s great concern for the
lost and his earnest endeavor to rec
oncile to himself through our Lord
Jesus Christ the lost of every land.
The marvelous and triumphant prog
ress in kingdom building the past
fifty years is almost incredible. Pres
ent-day opportunities in China, A f
rica, Japan, Mexico, South America
and the Near East are overwhelming.
Everybody Bays that tho 100 forcign missionaries now at home must
return to their neids. Dr. Love lies
stricken from a broken heart. Tho
best tonic for him would be enlarged
gifts to the world-wide missions.
I closed by labors -at Harriman,
speaking morning and afternoon to
appreciative audiences. Last night
(February 29th) I spoke at the pray
er meeting in First Church, Knox
ville. I cannot say too much In
praise o f the Bible conferences that
Secretary Hudgins has devised. Oth
er states' would do well to cpunsel
with him. I appreciated all ,the fine
churches I found, but I do not like
the debts hanging, over them. These
should be paid at the earliest mo
ment.
Pr. Powell is now in Louisiana in
a special campaign.— Editor.
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WHO ARE THE LABORERS’
FRIENDS?
The Church Federation o f Sacra
mento, Cal., sends out a bit o f news
which ought to be o f interest to all
our renders This news is gleaned
from the reports of the international
labor office nnd shows the compara
tive wages of laborers in vnrious
large cities of the world. Philadel
phia, was chosen ns the average
American city,, nnd it hnd the highest
real wage level of any o f the twenty
cities' investigated.
Based on a
“ 100” level, wages in this city rnted
178 or 78 per cent higher than Lon
don. Ottowa, in Canada, had tho
next highest rating. Copenhagen,
Denmark, wns the highest of Euro
pean cities. Stockholm rnted 92 and
Amsterdam. Holland, 87 All these
are strictly Protestant countries.
Catholic Rome had a wnge level onefourth that of Philadelphia. Madrid,
Snain. rnted only 54; Milnn. Italy,
52; Viennn. Austria, 41; and War
saw, only 37— all Catholic cities.
In view of these startling figures,
the federation asks the question,
"Docs labor owe Protestantism a
debt it only too often fnils to rec
ognize?” Not one single thing has
done so much for the laborng masses
o f the world as the movement begun
during the Reformation and contin
ued down to our dny— the movement
known as Protestantism. It has brok
en the shackles from the hearts,
minds nnd hands o f laboring men
nnd made them free from supersti
tion, ignorance nnd religious bondage
to go out and assert themselves as
free men in a world made for free
men.
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTORS
NEEDED
By W. W. Hamilton
Letters from so many o f our pas
tors and churches for educational
directors seem to point the way to
the highest Christian service for
great numbers o f our young people
who have volunteered and who de
sire to mnke the most o f their lives.
Such positions call for the best
educational equipment, together with
consecration, and also for special
training secured at such an institu
tion as the Baptist Bible Institute:
Our churches are asking for men
and women of culture and of initia
tive nnd o f the highest training. This
is written to suggest that Christian
young people, who are planning a
life o f far-reaching influence, will
find in this work an opportunity for
the use o f the greatest gifts. Tho
writer believes that our young men
and voung women can find no place
in kingdenL.yn.rk..
wjicrn _-th.ey,
____________
________
__ ar
more needed or where they can do
more for the Master, and is asking
that they prayerfully nnd eurtiostly
consider the investing o f their time
nnd personality nnd service in this’
most inviting field o f work for our
Lord.
COOKEVILLE BIBLE CONFER
ENCE
By Sam Edward*
The Bible conference at Cooke
ville on February 27 to March 2
was a Success from every viewpoint.
We have never seen clearer, more
unmistakable evidences o f tho Holy
Spirit’s prt‘8unce~ nnfl power— than
during this conference.
So
pro
nounced was the operation or the
Spirit, both in the hearts o f the
speakers and the hearers, that we
were all made to wonder and rejoice.
It reminded us o f Brother Luke’s
narrative in the Acts o f the Apos
tles concerning the operation of the
Holy Spirit in tho old Jerusalem
church.
Brother L. S. Ewton was with us
the whole five days. Brother Davis of
Watertown three days. Brother Kvzar of Grand View Church, Nash
ville, "two days, and Brethren Wood,
Belmont Heights, Allen o f McMinn
ville and Secretary Bryan were each
with us one day. Their messages
(Continued on page 16.)
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THE SERMON

FOR

THE WEEK
THAT THEY MAY BE ONE
By W. C. Patten
“ That they all may bo one in us
thnt the world may believe that thou
hast sent me." (John 17:21.)
It is my favorite chapter in'which
our text is found, for it contains the
intercessory prayer of our groat
High Priest, the most wonderful
prayer thnt ever rose from this earth
to the very throne of God. No hu
man lips ever prnyed so before, for
the will of Jesus was one with His
lovinp Father, as He and His Father
were one in belief nnd one in heart.
Therefore Ilia will was tuned with
the divine will. “ As it is written of
me, I come to do thy will, O God.”
He also, in this wonderful prayer,
felt a oneness to His disciples. He
reckons them a part o f Himself. He
nnd His children nrc said to be one
in as much as they are partakers of
the divine nature of their Lord.
John Knox, the Scotch reformer,
when he came to die, asked for the
rending of this chapter. The devout
Spencer had it read to him three
times while on his donth bed. Luther
says of it: “ It is so deep, rich nnd
wide that no one can find its bot
tom. or extent.” Jesus first prayed
for Himself and then for His church,
that they may be one. We should
be joined together in sweet fellow
ship. as one flock, under one chief
shepherd, havinp one lord, one faith
and one baptism, and beinp privilepcd to shnre the unity o f the same
spirit. Christ was pravinp for one
common brotherhood. The unity re
ferred to is thnt which benr? the di
vine imnpc of God and Christ. As
the wax takes the form of the seat
that is impressed upon it. so tho
unity prayed for here must have the
isBform'tv of belief ns based upon
the truth o f Christ’s scriptural tenchinsrs. Lot us, my beloved, be united
in that body which is His church, ns
the eve to the body, as the arm to
the shoulder joint, ns the finper to
the hand, ns the foot to the ankle,
as the blood to the heart, as tho
soul is united to the body, so let us
be perfectly joined topethor.
Acts 4:32: The multitudes of them
that believed were o f one heart. So
it is church oneness and not “ churchunitics" that. Christ prayed-for.__ He
saw the danper of disunions, and
strife, nnd divisions, nnd he prayed
that His people be perfect in one.
like as when a machine is perfect in
kind, and complete, when it has all
parts, nnd is in pood runninp order.
Jesus knew how nmbitious worldlyminded men nnd false prophets
would be to divide' hiB followers, and
thus he pleads ns to- the importance
of the spirit o f unity amonp them. .
He lonpcd thnt they might be one,
even ns He nnd His Father are one.
This pives us a fine conception of
the spirit of oneness, nnd such a sub
lime picture is enouph, it scorns, to
melt away all the sectarianism as
set Up by men.
When Christ prayed for His little
flork, there were no denominations
like we have today. O, how awful
the thoupht o f the various denomi
nations trying to trip up each other
from the standpoint o f the different
beliefs there are in the reliplous
world! With many it is as tho
soundinp of a perpetual warwhoopl
There are tigers and wildcats of sec
tarianism trying to tusk and sting
and bite and devour each other over
the relipious heresies and beliefs that
are so hurtful to the humnn family!
Before all the animals came to Adam
to be named, it is said that they all
laid aside their ferocity, and ho
stroked them as he named them.
(They had no ferocity until after
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in Acts 4:32 it was answered: For
this man fell.— Editor.) Since that to a broad river, and being unable
time panther has prowled at panther, to pass over, divided the stream into the multitudes Pf them that believed
and wildcat at wildcat, nnd so has arms and sluices, and so made it were one in heart, and one in soul.
It is the unity o f the rills that
possible for the army to pass over
injustice been enacted apainst the and defeat the enemy. So the devil makes the river roll on to tho ocean.
church of Jesus Christ by those who has cut the people o f God up into Like these rills, let us blend our In
call themselves Christians.
the arms and sluices of different doc fluence together in point o f effort
Paul has warned us that there be trines to suit himself; but in First and prayers for the coming o f tho
no schisms in the church. But have Corinthians we arc taught to be o f kingdom o f Christ. For it Is only
we not schismatics, those who have one mind and speak the same thing when the rays of the sunlight are
broken away from the church and in order to prevent division. O, how blended that the world enjoys the
the true pospcl which Christ loved pood jt is for brethren to dwell to most magnificent sunshine. Then
and bought with his own precious gether in unity! We be brethren; let us be like the light of tho world
blood? Those who are makinp false let there be no strife between us, and, like Jesus prayed, a living unity,
statements apainst their fellow mem ■but let brotherly love continue. Let a growing unity, and a Chrlstlike
ber? nnd who are rctaliatinp in spir us have such unity as will -be ap unity. Suppose you tried to raise
a hundred pounds weight with a
it? ' Let u b be more compact as Bap proved by the divine standard; for
tists in our belief and faith. The if we plead for mere union, that hundred separate strands: all would
world’s condition demands this one would be but the sum total o f sec break. But twist them together hard
ness, for a divided church cannot tarianism. Jesus said: One even as and fast and the rope will lift thaf ^
convert the world. We must be unit He and His Father are one. Who weight. It is not the individual
ed it we would conquer and save would speak o f the Trinity as a mere strands, but the greater., power o f the
the world. Shall we prevail with the union? Yet all may speak o f the rope that will help us lift the in
present awful conditions? No, we Godhead as a unity. So completely debtedness of responsibility off our
must think o f the unification as arc the Son and the Father one in church. We have also a preat big
Christ prayed for it in the text. The belief it is said that the keenest eye thousand-pound weight o f worldly
nearer we come to the truth and o f an archangle cannot see one sin mindedness, and the spirit o f for
Christ, the nearer we will be topeth gle shade of variation between them. mality like a block of ice must be
or. Then let us, my beloved, labor This is the divine picture o f church lifted off our churches. While the
hard for this unity. Our motto unity, as Jesus pives it to us in the devil sits his eyes flash with m&ligshould be, “ Peace rather than di upper room at the communion table. -nant fire, and some of our people
vision.” And we should not make
We want then a Christian unity, sit close by his side, let others of
the church o f Christ a place for dis not a pretense in doctrine. Who our people twist and fasten the
putations over the hurtful heresies would believe that the Father had great rope o f our text to the throne
of the present day. Let us not be one form o f belief and His Son an of God, working through the pully
at variance in our beliefs, for it other? The very thought is offen o f grace. Then come every man and
seems thnt humnn phraseolopy has sive to the unitv prayed for by our woman and child with one long and
done much to make divisions and blessed Lord. Moreover we want a continuous pull, one strong pull, and
more to foster and keep them up.
unity based upon the Bible, so that the work is done. I have the rope
Let us observe that Christ, In this wo will obey the divine command in my text. Will you accept it, that
prayer, includes orpanic relationship ments p i Jesus, When I think o f the they all may be one, even as Jesus
as well as spiritual fellowship. Christ infinite tenderness o f this unity, I and His Father are one?
Johnson City, Tenn.
wanted His church to be a unit of can think o f the purity o f the pur
power. To that end we need to bo pose o f this prayer, and it makes me
Cut, Cut, Cut-dah-Cut
bunched topethcr in one preat bun tremble with holy awe, for It was
dle, ns Baptists, so that we would just before the blood drops forced
City Boy: “ And did you hatch all
have an orpanic efficiency that would their passage through the pej^cs of these chickens yourself?”
be felt throuphout the entire world. His blessed body that he breathed
Country Boy: “ Oh, no, we have
This would be a death blow to tho out this golden intercession. And 'hens that do that.”
different beliefs o f the present day.
If Christ is the one head of the
church, then let tho church, as the
bodv. bo poverned by thnt one mind
o f Christ, and animated by the one
D. P . W RENNE, President
Banker.
Incorporated A. D. IS88
spirit. For the many reliplous de
nominations to presume to be united
M O NEY TO LO AN
to that one head is, to say the least
Ocean Steam.hip Agency
o f it, unreasonable. Ckri.t, the head,
Wrenne Bank Building Phone* 6-8194--- 6-8195 Night: 7-5851-W
with such a multiplicity of bodies?
What a monstrous monstrosity Is be
inp perpetrated upon the relipious
world o f today— a hideous Imape of
the mapnificont body of Christ!
By far the best Bible Dictionary for every day use— Amos R. Wells. L ittJ).. LLD .
When the members o f the conti
nental conjjTess were sipninp the
declaration o f independence, Benja
min Harrison said: "W e must all
B y R E V . F . N . FEEOUBET
hanp topethcr in this business.”
rounder “ Notes on the International bunday School Lesson*"
“ Yes,” answered the preat Franklin,
LA
T
E
ST
an
d
M
O
S
T
U P -T O -D A T E B IB L E D IC T IO N A R Y P ublished
“ we must hanp topethcr. or we will
T ill* D ictiona ry U the la trst and host single volum e lUble D ictionary published.
hanp sennratelv and apart.” If bad
It bring* to th e yrrat b od y o f teacher* and Intelligent Chrt«itan household*, a work
fully abreast o f the latert m odern echolarahlp. Illuminated from every possible source
men will combine their efforts for
th a t^ in aid the ordMMT rc*d tr Hi know and U t * ana Miul*re»wd ihem iedot-Q atL-.
cv^Twhy not the people oT God con
M A K E S T H E BIBLE PL A IN T O EVERY READER
ccntrate their efforts for the salvn
I t enable* an yon e t o understand e v rry passage In th e Bible, in the sim plest lan
guage It gives a fu ll exposition o f all topics m entioned In the Bible—every place,
tion o f }.he lost? It is said that In
nation, tribe, person, and historical ev en t: every custom and rite; every Instrument
and Im plem ent; e v e n ’ anim al, plant, flow er, m ineral, m etal, etc.
the centennial exhibition there was
C lo th .
812 p a g e s .
508 I ll u s t r a t io n s .
14 M a p s .
f r i e s . $2.50
a powerful magnetic plate that
A Bible F
would lift eighteen hundred pounds
THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY 1177 Winston Bldg.. Phlta.
o f weight, but it was formed o f one
hundred thin ‘plates, no one o f them
of much magnetic power, but when
thov were all placed together tho
magnetic current wns wonderful in
lifting power. Oh. how we need to
CLOSING OUT PR ICtS
he made one in this wav nnd to use
our combined power to lift tho world
to Christ!
James A. Garfield entered an old
The best Song Book for all services. Also some of the
house in Massachusetts. Over the
door hung two crossed swords, oneBest Nufhbers^:for Chorus Choir and Male Qti&Hette.
o f them carried by his grandfather
•
R o u n d or S h a pe d N otes
in the battle of Bunker Hill, the oth
er carried by the English grnndsire
Prices
—
Fifty Net
Hundred Net
of his mother on the same field, but
in terrible conflict on opposite sides.
Cloth B ound_____________ __$12.50
$25.00
In remembrance o f our Lord’s pray
M
a
n
illa------------------------7.50
15.00
er let us be more rompact as Bap
tists in our belief, for many tender
Published by
twigs,
bound
together,
bccomo
HOME MISSION BOARD
stronger. A bundle of rods, though
they may be’ o f different lengths,
o f ’ the
>
when tied together in one bond, are
SOUTHERN
BAPTIST
CONVENTION
stronger than when iby themselveSj,
Then let us keep this bond inviolate,
804 Wynne-Claughton Building
as the devil's policy is to divimi, so
ATLANTA
GEORGIA
that he may easily overcome and
conquer if nossible.
Cyrus tells us o f a certain army
going to fight •father army, f i l i n g '
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Western District— D. E. Crawford,
MARCH 11, 1928
Paris.
Nashville, First ....................__.ir.50
Theme: “ God’s Work. God’s Word,
Knoxville, F ir s t ............................1247 God’s Workmen.’ ’
Chattanooga, First ---------------- 1107
Monday Night
Knoxville Bell Avenue -____-1087
Devotional general theme. “ Christ
Memphis, Bellevtie------------------- 995 j e8u. ”
Memphis. First --------------------- 039
7 :3o— Devotions, “ Christ in ReKnoxville Broadway ................ 872
demption.’’ (Heb. 9:12.)
Roy
Memphis, Central ...................... 749
R McCulloch. Ripley.
Memphis. Temple
------------- 721
8:00— Greetings by the president.
Knoxville FifthA v e n u e-------------710
8 :i 5_C onvention sermon. H. J.
Jackson. First
----------- 684
H
BoHvar. alternate. J. A.
Memphis Union A ven u e........... 672
ciarke. Covin|rtonj
\Sest Jackson .......................... - 607
Tuesday Morning
Nashvi e. J u d son ............- .......... 561
9 :00— Devotions. “ Christ in ResNashvillc Grace
--------------- 545
toration.”
(Ezck. 34:16.)
Ira
Johnson City Central
-------- 530
c Cole. Newbern
He,ShtS
ill
9 :30— Enrollment; election o f offlL ^ h i s . L a B e U e 'i : : : : : : : : : : 479
cers; appointment o f commit------------------ s i ?
CentraJ^FoSntain ~City~1111111 i l l

9:45— Welcome

address.
M

L.

G.

W‘ * obin-

Jefferson City. F ir s t ..............
384 . _ * ■ 9 -.P “ j n* ~ h,sChattanooga, T abernacle.......... 369 12.00— Adjournment .
Memphis. Prescott Memorial___ 364
Tuesday Afternoon
Humboldt, F ir s t---------------------- 359
1:45— Devotions, “ Christ as RefKnoxvillc, Deaderick A venue._ 359
uge.”
(Psa. 27:13.) 1 J. D.
East Chattanooga ------------------ 347
Bramc, Bells.
Memphis, Highland Heights------ 327
2:15— Conferences in six sections:
Nashville, T h ird ----------------------315
Beginners, Miss Zella Mae ColChattanooga, A von dale-------- 315
lie. Jackson; Primaries, Miss
Nashville, L ockeland....... ............ 314
Mattie C. Leather-wood. NashMemphjs, Seventh S tr e e t---- - 312
ville; Juniors, Miss Willie Jean
Memphis, Boulevard -----------------310
Stewart. Nashville; Intermedt
Chattanooga, Northside------- 308
ates. Miss Virginia Lee. NcshE lizabcthton------------308
ville: Young People-Adults, W.
Martin, First - - - - - ..........
306
D. Hudgins. Tullahoma; OffiMurfreesboro, Fiist — ----- 300
cers. Jesse Daniel: Martin.
------------------------------- _ _
3:15— Address.
“ The
Teacher
SU N D A Y SCH OO L NOTES
Evangel,” R. T. Skinner. Milan.
---------3:45— Address, Miss Virginia Lee,
WEST TENNESSEE SUNDAY
Nashville.
SCHOOL CONVENTION
4:15— Adjournment.
We print below the program for
Tuesday Night
the West Tennessee Convention
7 :30— Devotions. “ Christ Rewards.”
which follows the next weekafter the
(Matt.
19:29; ’ Rev. 22:12.)
East Tennessee meeting atRockMark Harris, Martin,
wood. Let every one in the state
8:00— Address. “ Taking Thought
plan to attend one of these three
for the Children," Miss Willie
conventions, for we have a new lineJean Stewart. Nashville.
— up of work this time, and they will
8:30— Address. “ The Ideal Organprove more interesting and helpful
ized Class,” J. R. Black, Mem-4han •Kvar bef ore:— Meeting— pfcreer--—---- plItST----------- --------- --------- --------:—West Jacksoh Church, Jackson. Time,
9 :00— Adjournment.
Morfday night. April 9th, closing on
w «dn e.J«* Mamin.
Wednesday night.
_ nn „
.Vr-u “ ? „ .
9:00— Devotions, “ Christ Return•»
Officer, of the Convention
jng.”
(Heb. 9:28; Rev. 3:11.)
President— Mr. E. L. Bass. MemF. J. Harrell, Martin.
Phis.
9:30— Reports o f committees, misVico President— Rev. R. T. Skincellaneous business,
ner, Milan
9:45— Conferences in six sections:
iSecretary— Rev.- Fleetwood Ball,
Beginners, Miss Zella Mae ColLexington.
lie, Jackson; Primaries, Miss
Asiociational Superintendents
Mattie C. Leatherwood, NashBeech River— Rev. Joe Jennings,
ville: Juniors Miss Willie Jean
Parsons
Stewart. Nashville; IntermeaiBeulah— Dr. J. D. Carlton. Union
at,e,8' Mi“ Virginia Lee. Nashville;
Younff
People-Adults,
____Big Hatrhi e ^ W. H, Foust, Ripley.-------------^ e e ^ ^ le ^ ^ n a n ll.V
Crockett County— Dr. E. S. HopMiss; Officers, Jesse Daniel,
ner Alamo
Martin.Dver Countv—J
T Harris New10:45— Address.
“ Sunday School
berm
L unty^ T‘Harr'8’ New
Standards,” Wyatt R. Hunter.
Fayette County— R. S. Smith, , - , Mashulaville, Miss
Oakland
11:15— Address,
“ The
World’s
Gibson County— Fred Dickey. Mi- . I greateM Need," O. E. Bryan.
^Hardeman County— W. W. Cox,
Bolivar.
Madison County— T. L. Thompson,
Jackson.
McNairy County— W. P. Littlefield, Adamsville.
Shelby County— E.A. Roper,
Memphis.
Southwestern District— J. B. Gilbert. Huntingdon.
Weakley County— Rev. T. N. Hale,
Dreaden.

12:00— Adjournment.
Wednesday Afternoon
1:45— Devotions, “ Christ Worthy
to Reign.” (Rev. 5:12, 11:15.)
G. T. Dresden,
2:15— Address. “ Our Elementary
Objectives,” Miss Mattie Leatherwood, Nashville.
2:46— Discussion, “ The Secretary’s
Task,” five-minute discussions,
led by Charles L. Clark, Memfi
phis.

3:15— Address, "The Rural School
and Modern Methods,” J. R.
Black, Memphis.
3 :45— Adjournment.
Wednesday Night
7 :30— Devotions, “ Christ Our Ad
vocate.” (1 John 2:1.) J. B.
Parker, Ridgeloy.
8:00— Address, “ Prospective Vision
Made Real,” D. A. Ellis, Mem
phis.
8:45— Final words; adjournment.
Dr. R. E. Guy o f Jackson, chair
man of the Entertainment Commit
tee, requests you to send him your
name at once that you may tic as
signed a home.
ECHOES FROM THE BIBLE
CONFERENCES
Dr. A. T. Allen, Chattanooga, who
helped at Etowah: “ I thoroughly en
joyed the week I apent at Etowah.
The attendance and spirit were fine,
and I have never had people any
where to be nicer to me or to appre
ciate my messages more.”
Rev. Snm Edwards, host to the
Cookeville conference: “ The Cooke
ville Bible conference was the best
I have ever been in. This Is the
opinion o f all our folks. I believe
it was the best attended we have
ever had. I am sending through Dr.
Bryan a brief report of it to the
Baptist and Reflector. I received
your letter asking me to go to Crossvitte next Monday and am wiring you
as per instructions that I will go if
nothing unforeseen happens.”
Rev. O. D. Fleming, Sweetwater,
fropi the Harriman conference: “ My
work in Harriman last week was a
joy. Wauford is a great co-worker
and a splendid iprcacher and teacher.
You will never make a mistake to
send him anywhere. And J. B. Tallant is an energetic and sympathetic
director and leader.”
Rev. E. W. Barnett, reporting the
Lawronceburg conference: “ Your
letter received. My expenses to
Lawrenccburg were two. dollars— car
fare there and back. I enjoyed my
work there, but we did not have any
one scarcely there. < Brother Davis
got discouraged and closed out Wed,
nesday night. He seems to be doing
a good work there— a great oppor
tunity, as I see it.”
Rev. D. Edgar Allen: “ I had a
very pleasant time at the Cookeville
conference. Brother Edwards has
done a great piece of constructive
work there."
- — Drr-Ar-Fr-Mahan, Etowahr-hoat-tathe McMinn conference: “ The con
ference was a roaring success. We
had twenty-five preachers in attend
ance. The speakers were gpod and
the crowdi^ large."
Rev. (Jlifton Bridges, Dover con
ference': “ Our institute is now in
progress with Brother R. T. Skinner
and Brother George G. Graber speak
ing through the week. Dr. Warren
carne and went and Rev. S. P. Poag
o f Memphis is to arrive tonight in
the stead o f Rev. J. H. Wright who
is detained because o f illness In his
home.”
Fine letter from Mr. Daniel: “ Everything is going fine here at Brad
ford this week. We have three nice
size classes. Brother Hall at Dres
den seemed to be well pleased with
the work there last week. We had
some very good conferences in Sun
day school and B. Y. P. U. work, and
we also took a religious census. His
eyes were as big as your fist when
he learned that they had about GOO
possibilities for Sunday school. 'I.
called the young people o f Weakley
County Association together Sunday
afternoon at Dresden, and we organ
ized an associatioqal B .Y. P. U. I
had a conference with Brother Har
ris concerning a vacation Bible
school this sqnuner. I think It Will

go through’O. K."
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We note with sadness the contin
ued illness of Rev. W. R. Pettigrew
o f Springfield. He will not be able
to take his place on the Middle Ten
nessee program, but we have filled
his place.
Miss Gulda Aylcsworth reports
her class for the standard and also
sends in a fine paper on her own ex
amination in the young peoiplc’s and
adult departments.
Rev. O. D. Fleming writes from
Sweetwater: “ Brother Livingston is
with us this week teaching 'The
Functioning Church.’ The class is
not as large as it ought to be. We
had fifty odd present last night. Two
weeks prior to this I taught the Sen
ior B. Y. P. U. manual and ‘Training
in Christian Service’ to a few o f our
seniors.”
Rev. David Burris, Oakdale, sends
in a fine list of awards in three dif
ferent classes. He is doing a lot of
teacher-training work in his church,
and we commend his example.
The simultaneous training school
in Jefferson County has been set for
the second week in April. Every
church will be touched with a train
ing class all the same week. Mr.
B. N. Canup from Carson-Newman
College is leading in this work.
Rev. W. F. Carlton writes from
Bradford: “ We have just closed our
training school tonight with about
forty taking the examination. This
has been a delightful week with us,
and we consider the school a tremen
dous success. Mr. Daniels had about

A ll Expense Tours
T O T IIK

Canadian Country
"The Land o f Evangeline”
The Maritime Province* of Canada
July 1 to July 13.
July 15 to July 27.
July 29 to August 10.
* August 12 to August 24.
August 26 to September 7.
Under Direction of I. V. Wood, Inc.
For attractively illustrated itiner
ary and full information, write or
consult Mr. J. L. Meek, A. G. P. A.,
Southern Railway System, at Chat
tanooga, Tenn.

Every Young Man and Woman
who will write us at once for a catalog is

On the Right Track
to success and fortune. W e have helped
thousands and can help you.
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brings full information.
DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Knoxville*
—
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25 in the B. Y. P. U. manual ana
Brother Wood, pastor at Greenfield,
had about ten in the Sunday school
manual. About 25 or 30 attended
the stewardship class, with 16 tak
ing the examination. Our people are
delighted with Mr. Daniels, and he
has done a good work for us, and wo
speak now for his services next year.
I am enclosing check for the books.”
The
East
Tennessee Sunday
School Convention comes off first
in order, and we are c.roatly anxious
that every one of these conventions
this year be well attended. We are
therefore asking that all help us to
get it before the ipooplc and impress
upon the people the importance of
attending these meetings. The East
Tcnessce Convention meets at Rockwood and the very best program pos
sible has been arranged.
Let our
East Tennessee workers get busy
now and get the people there. Fol
lowing is a suggested outline from
Mr. H. D. Weaver, who is to have
charge of the music. This outline
shows that he is taking the matter
seriously nnd will have a great mu
sical program ready for us. Let all
the musicians and singers come with
their instruments and voices. Let us
make the mountains ring with the
praise of God in this convention!
"My Dear Brother Hudgins: I have
written to the following and asked
them to take a part on the musical
program at our convention:
"Monday evening: Lenoir City Or
chestra; Harry Wester, Harriman
(solo).
“ Tuesday: Morning, Etowah quar
tet; afternoon, Violet Ward (s o lo );
night, Bell Avenue Orchestra; Chat
tanooga representative (solo).
"Wednesday: Morning. Hannah
Francis. Knoxville (s o lo ); afternoon,
Agnes Tucker, Erwin (solo).
"I have also asked the leaders
from every section I have written to
endeavor to send their musicians to
play in a convention orchestra.
"Do you have arrangements made
for n p'anist for the convention? If
not. what do you think o f asking Vio
let Ward to play for all our sessions?
Rest assured that I will do my best
for you.— Herbert D. Weaver.”
Following are some of the speak
ers on this program: Wyatt Hunter,
Mississippi; W. A. Harrell, Nashville;
Miss Virginia Lee, Nashville; Miss
Elizabeth Cullen, Memphis; Mrs. W.
P. Lawson. Knoxville; Mrs. A. M.
Johnson. St. Elmo; Miss Elizabeth
White. Nashville; D. N. Livingstone,
Jefferson City; R. A. Todd, Loudon;
H. A. Todd, Athens; Dr. Arthur Fox,
Morristown; C. E. Wauford, Knox
ville; Dr. B. A. Bowers, Knoxville;
Mr. O. E. Turner, Knoxville; Dr. O.
Tr'BKvnnV Nashville; Dr. J. K. John-”
ron. Maryville; Dr. J. T. Warren,
Jefferson City; Rev. C. L. Hammond,
L'oyd T. Householder, W. C. Crcasman and a number o f others. The
conferences alone arc worth the en
tire program’s cost.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
A laymen’s meeting has been
planned for Cleveland on April 6th.
Men from all gver that section are
expected to be present. Among the
speakers we have Dr. J. T. Hender
son and others from Knoxville, Chattanoogn and sections round about.
nut-of-state speaker, Mr. Wyatt
Hunter, of Mississippi. Similar meet
ings arp scheduled for West and Middlo Tennessee.
The following associations arc al
ready organizing for the big evan
gelistic campaign in the summer:
Holston Valley, Beulah, Weakley
County, Mad’son County, Lawrence
County. • Duck River. Others are
- planning to get the organization jgomg within a few days or weeks't at
the latest.
_______
We were glad to have Mr. Willian
with us at Knoxville. He writes a
beautiful word concerning the Ten
nessee voung people. We are always
glad to have him in Tennessee.
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Report from the Hanging Limb
class in stewardship from
Rev. W. E. Wauford, Jonesboro:
“ I carried a class through ‘Christian
Stewardship’ last week. Something
like 18 or 20 attended the class, but
only 15 took the test and are in line
for a diploma. I feel that the study
has been worth while and has been
a great help to my people. I hope
to have a class at Boone’s Creek
some time during this month. Fol
lowing are the names of those tak
ing the test. Earl Hunter, W. A.
Cooper, B. S. Barfield, Mrs. B. S.
Barfield, Mrs. Paul White, Mrs. Bashear, Mrs. Florence Osborn. Mrs.
Mary Thomas, Mrs. W. E. Wauford,
Mr. W. E. May, Mrs. W A. Cooper,
Mrs. Amos Edwards, Mrs. Robert
Jackson, Mrs Lottie Byrd, Mrs. W.
C. Carr. W. E. Wauford. What dis
position shall I make o f the books
you sent me? Several o f the class
want to keep the books if the cost is
not too great. Would be glad to
hear from you some time within the
next few days.”
The following letter is from Craw
ford, Tenn.:
“ Dear Sir: Mr. Brown, the man
I have told you about in a previous
letter, has taught our class through
and is a great teacher for the Lord
I think. He is. worthy of any task
he might desire to perform. We have
taken the examination, and Mr.
Brown has given the papers to me
to send to you. His elementary
school is out, and he is returning to
his home in Georgia. ' So you may
send your further correspondence
and diplomas to me if any make
them, and I will gladly distribute
them. I am sorry that no more took
the examination. This is certainly
a fine book and is very essential and
instructive. My father suggested
that I write you and ask for a diplo
ma for Mr. Claude Brown. He has
tnught the class and studied every
chapter. I also believe he should have
a dip'oma.— George M. Phillips, Jr.”.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
BEULAH REPORT
The Beulah Association held its
first B. Y. P. U. convention Satur
day and iSundav at the First Baptist
Church at Martin. This was one of
the finest associational conventions
we have attended. More thnn two
hundred were in attendance Satur
day night, some coming as far us
sixty miles for the meeting. This
delegation was from Ridgeley.
An
interesting program of talks, chalk
talks, demonstrations and song was
enjoyed.
Miss Zada Lcmonds is the president- o f this org»ni»aUer*~«nd- Rev,
Mark Harris is the pastor of the
church in which we mot. Both were
responsible for the large crowd and
good program. Governor Horton
closed the convention program on
Sundav night with an address on
“ Christian Education.” This is one
o f our newest associational organizat'ons and is destined to be one o f tho
best in West Tennessee.
NASHVILLE SCHOOL
The city B. Y. P. U. o f Nashville
is in the midst of their annual train
ing school this week. We cannot re
port on it this week, but will say the
goal is 600 enrollod, and PresidentJohn Carter is optimistic for the
school. Mr. E. E. Lee. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Lambdin, Mr. Livingstone ana
Dr. Hill are among the faculty mem
bers. We hope to give an interestin ^ cco u n t next week.
THIS WEEK!
This is South-wide study course
week, and many o f our churches arc
conducting B. Y. P. "U. schools this
week. We regret that every church
is not. If it has been impossible to
have yours this week, plan for It
some time in March. It will be a
great day when our churches all over
the South cooperate with our South
wide program. We can hasten the
day in Tennessee by blending our

church program with the South-wide
program as outlined in our paper
each week and in the monthly B. Y.
P. U. magazine.
MONTEAGLE CONVENTION
We are again reminding you to
reserve the week o f July 3-13 for
Montcaglc. Obr encampment opens
July 3rd and closes July 10th. It
will be followed immediately by the
convention. We ought to have 1,000
at the convention and will if you will
begin now to make your plans. What
about working tup an excursion from
your town? We can keep the old
N., C. & St. L. busy these days car
rying Baptists if we try. It will be
worth the whole trip to hear Dr.
Truett and Dr. Mullens, besides Drs.
Carver. Yates, Burroughs, Brown
and others. One o f the finest song
leaders of the South, Mr. E. L. Wolsiagel, will have charge of our music.
If you want to hear some good sing
ing, join the one thousand that will
be there July 3-13.
APRIL B. Y. P. U. MAGAZINE
The April magazines have just
been sent out. One o f our Southern
leaders who was in my office yester
day said: “ It is the finest issue that
has been 'published.” Perhaps if you
would read it carefully, you would
agree with him. During April our
Southern B. Y. P. tJ.’s are stressing
“ Vocational Emphasis.” This issue
is dedicated to Mr. Herbert V. Ham
ilton, former Sunday school and B.
Y. P. U. secretary of Arkansas, who
gave his life fully to his Master’s
service. It carries a fine portrait of
Mr. Hamilton. If you had the pleas
ure o f knowing him by all means se
cure a copy o f this issue. If you
did not know, him personally, It will
do you good to read some fine trib
utes paid to a man who gave his tal
ents to the Lord.
This issue o f the magazine carries
several interesting articles on “ Lis
tening to God’s Call,” by some of
our leaders in the Southern Baptist
Convention. The entire magazine is
in harmony with our April program,
“ Vocational Emphasis,” and will as
sist us greatly in planning our work
for the month. Secure an additional
number of this issue and give it
to some of your young people who
are right now debating in their own
lives the subject o f choosing their
life’s work. Every young Christian
should read every page of this worth
while magazine.
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Clolh for Bedspreim, Pillow
Tubings, Sheetings, Pajama
Checks, Ginghams, Tinted
Dimities, Chambrays, Broad
Cloth, Art Silk Striped Ma
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth.
Velvets and Draperies.

Save Money
Buy direct. We cut
cloth any yardage, pay
the postage and guar
antee satisfaction.
Write for Prices and
FREE 8AMPI.ES
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Dahlia Aristocrats
Choice, Rare and Unusual. We Brow them
from tubers only. Guaranteed to bloom and
satisfy. Old freinds— novelties— new crea
tions.
A t moderate prices.
Ask. fo r list.
Compare with others. Then buy from us.
One Ide Ver W arner Free.
Postpaid.

Z. J. STODDARD, Mt. Holly, N. j .
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Transfer & Stoiage Co
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Church and Sm day
School Fnrnilare
Send For Special Catalogue
The Southern Deak Co.
Hickory. N C.

Read Another

G O O D BO O K
THOU, WHEN THOU
PRAYEST
W. O. Carer

$1.00

An arreting and provocative study o f
prayer. Beginning w itb a study o f Jesus
as supremely a map o f prayer, tbe author
proceeds to discuss w itb brevity and force
the various aspects o f the Christian prayer
life, offering many helpful suggestions
regarding private devotion.
A remark
able discussion o f prayer both as com 
m union and petition.

MESSAGES OF MERCY
H. M. Whmrton

SUS-

In his introdoction Geo. \V. McDaniel
pays gracious tribute to this veteran
pastor-evangelist.
T h e reader will agree
that bis messages "contain balm fo r tbe
bruised, sunshine for the despondent,
strength fo r the tempted and salvation for
tbe lost.” Here you find the old-fashioned
gospel in its original beauty; tweet, len
der and fresh w ithout any encumbering
o r obscuring excrescences.

Baptist Sunday School Board6^
161 Eighth Ave.N.

Nashville, Tennessee

always wear lavender? It looks like
half-mourning.”
W. IM. S .: “ It is half-mourning,
Layman, dear. You arc^always com
f m M m t -------------- . . . . ---------------------- M rt. K. L H arrli, 1 IS Gfbba Road, K n o ifiU f
plaining when you come home that
T N « v « r __________________ ______.. M r s . J. T . Altman. 1 1 1 4 M cGavock 8 t., N eskrlllt
you arc half dead and do not feel like
O m r T M p o n d l n c B w reU ry __________________________ Ml aa Mary Northlngton. N u h v ilk
going to prayer-meeting or organiz
Young People's Leader . . . ____ _________________. . . . . M i s s V ictoria Logan. Nashville
W . M. S. Field W o r k e r ............................................................. Mian W ilm a Bucy. Naahville
ing a Brotherhood, so why shouldn’ t
Young People's Field W o r k e r -------------------------------------Miss Cornelia Hollow, Nashville
I wear half-mourning?”
Headquarters t o r W . M. U.. I t ! Eighth A r e . N.. Nashville, Term. ‘
Layman: “ You scored there. But
I still object to your going on a
freak diet.”
W. M. S.: “ It is not a freak diet
BOYS
are not going to get this reducing
It is the most sensible thing you ever
Don’t send a boy where a girl ean’t craze. What, with meetings, and heard of. You simply use only nineconventions, and programs, and new
go
tenths o f cvep'thing you have for
And say, "There is no danger for societies, they could not help keep yourself and give one-tenth to God.”
ing
thin
if
they
tried.
Oh,
well!
boys, you know.
Layman: “ But you have been
Because they all have their wild oats Here they com e!” '
(Children rush in, all exclaiming doing that for years.”
to sow.”
W.
M. S.: “ Yes, and it has kept
"Oh, daddy! We’ve got
There is no more excuse for a boy to at once.)
me healthy and 'the children are
the
loveliest
secret!”
be low
(Y. W. A .: “ Sh! Mother will hear learning to follow the plan, too. Bub
Than a girl. Then please don’t tell
this year I shall give more than a
us!” )
him so.
Layman: "Doesn’t mother know tenth. Why should I receive extra
Don’t send a boy where a girl can’t
blessings on my birthdav " - 4 not
it?” .
go,
Sunbeam: “ No; it’s her birthday share them? I cannot feast on ma
For a boy or girl sin is sin, you know.
terial things when there arc millions
And a good boy’s hands are as clean and— ”
Intermediate G. A .: “ Keep quiet. in China who have never even tasted
and white.
the Bible yet.”
And his heart as pure as a girl’s to Sunbeam and let Y. W. A. tell it,
Layman: “ But don’t go to ex
while mother is still talking to Broth
night.
— Exchange.
tremes. Dr. Hudgins says exercise
er and Mrs. Smith.”
Y. W. A .: “ Daddy, you remember is as essential as diet.”
DID YOU WRITE?
W. M. S.: “ So you’ve consulted
last year when I was twenty what
When one expects company, clean
lovely birthday celebration mother Dr. Hudgins at last? I’m so glad,
sheets are placed on the bed, little a
for I know he can help you. You
gave me?”
extra touches are given the house,
“ Oh, yes, that’s it! Whnt really do need more strenuous exer
and meals arc prepared with care. If is Layman:
it you want for your birthday this cise than just fishing. What did Dr.
unexpected guests arrive, sometimes year?”
Hudgins recommend?”
the hostess is embarrassed because
Layman: "Oh, the same old thine
Y. W. A .: “ Oh, no! That isn’ t it
she is unprepared.
at all. It’s mother’s birthday. She he and Henderson have always said
—
that I need to put on an cveryAre you going to attend your W. will be forty this year, and the whole
M. U. divisional convention? Write South is going to help her celebrate. membor canvass and organize a
the chairman o f hospitality and tell The women and young people are Brotherhood in every church.”
her when you w ill. arrive and how going to give $4,000,000 to missions, - W. M. S .: “ They keep recom
long you are going to stay.
and we are going to have a 40,000 mending it, dear, because they have
Y. W. A .!s, it is very necessary increase in membership and a 40 per found it successful. I’ve been taking
that you write this chairman and ask cent increase in number o f organi my exercise for years through per
for a reservation for the Y. W. A. zations. And— Oh, I just can’ t think sonal service and enlistment and
banquet; and if you are going to stay o f it all! But we arc just going to I’ve never found anything better.
overnight, say so in the same letter. make this Ruby Anniversary year the Just think-—in Duck River Associa
tion. alone, there are sixteen church
The price o f the banquet tickets is biggest thing we’ve done yet:!’
es without any missionary organiza
fifty cents.
Intermediate R. A .: "And, Dad, tion at all. I f I can organize all
Chairmen o f Hospitality— E a s t I heard our pastor and some of the these unenlisted sisters-in-law of
Tennessee': March 26-27, Mrs. H. L. deacons whispering together before * yours in every Association in the
Ellis, Maryville. Middle Tennessee: prayer-meeting and they said they South that will be exercise enough
March 28, Mrs. Chas. Byrne, Mur thought the men ought to do some for any woman.”
freesboro. West Tennessee: March thing, too. , Don’t you suppose you
Layman: "Too much, it seems to
29-30, Mrs. S. H. McKenzie, Trenton. could; Dad? All the fellows would me. Surely you cannot hone to visit
do more if their fathers were in it, each o f my sisters-in-law all over the
NOTICE, PROGRAM CHAIRMAN I too.”
Junior R. A .: "And you could South and interest them all?”
This Splendid playlet was written
W. M. S .: “ Of course not. but
go
camping with us, and drive us. out those
by Miss Kellie Hix o f Shelbyville for
who are already enlisted will
into
the
country
to
organize
other
Duck River Association. Use it in
help me with the rest. The Tullachapters;
and
can’t
I
mow
the
lawn
your quarterly meeting instead of
homa W. M. S. can organize the
the “ Tithing School” if you prefer it. this summer'and earn my missionary women at Estill Springs, the Shelbymoney
and—
”
Heartily do we commend it to you.
Y. W . ^ can organize the young
Layman: "One thing at a time, villo
people aLJrnrtraco. etc.”
son. I will have to think about it.”
"Fair and Forty”
Lnvnyfflwf'But, it seems to mo,
(Enter W. M. S.)
(A Family Affair.)
you htm&Zu you can look nfter now.
W. M. S .: “ What’s that you will What was that prodigious number of
Characters: Baptist layman, the have to think about?”
societies you told me you already
father; W. M. S., the mother; Y. W.
Layman: “ Oh, the boys and I were ..had.’ ”
* . . . „ Rs~for the summer.'
W. M. S.: "10.023 W. M. S.'s.”
Intermediate R. A., Junior R. A. and By the way, where have you put that'
Y. W. A.: “ And 2.548 Y. W. A.’s.”
Sunbeams, the children.
book on trout-fishing?”
G. A.’s: “ And 2.048 G. A.’s.”
Scene: Living room in average
W. M. S.: "Why, I left it on the
R. A.’s: “ We have 1,527 R. A.
home.
table by your bed where you’ve been Chnpters.”
Baptist Layman (searching through keeping it.'’
Sunbeam: "I have 5,928 Sunbeam
Layman: “ Oh, I remember now! cousins.”
stacks of books and magazines):
"Now where is that book on trout- We must buy some new books.' I
W. M. S .: “ But the ideal is one
fishing? I know I left it right here. could not find a thing to rend.”
o f each in every church.”
W. M. S,: “ Why, have you read
It looks like a man could have a few
Layman: “ Well, it seems to me
things where he could find them in all these?”
Layman:
"Those
missionary you are getting along well enough
his own house! It’s bad enough for
I should say not!
And as it is without organizing any
the wife and children to go off to books?
(holding up ‘Keeping Thin’ ) what more.”
prayer meeting and leave him at
W. M. S.: "But think what we
home alone after he's worked hard is this?”
accomplish if all the women
W. M. S .: “ Why, you know, dear, could
all day; but it does look like they
and young peonlo were organized.
I
will
soon
be
forty—
”
-could leave him something to read.
Our gifts would mu'tint- and so
l a yman: "Y e s,-the ehildron wore would the number or our misslonNothing here but missionar y -buuksttelling
me,
but
I
thought
it
was
a
Not a thing here a man would be
nries. and with the number o f our
interested in, unless (picks up a secret?”
missionaries the num ber of our con
Junior
G.
A
.:
“
No,
Daddy,
the
book) this could be it. No, this says birthday is not a secret, it’s what we verts. (Millions are dvine unsaved
while we are merely ‘getting along
•Only a Missionary,’ and it belongs arc going— ”
to my wife, Baptist W. M. S., and
Y. W. A .: "Hush, dear, and let well enough,’ ns you say.”
this is the life o f Lottie Moon and Mother talk.”
Y. W. A.: “ And the women and
it has Y. W. A .’s name in it. Now
W. M. S. (looking around at the young ncople themselves need to be
who is Lottie Moon and what is my g rou p ): “ There’s some mystery here. enlisted. No wonder so mnny of
daughter doing reading her life? But as I was saying, you’ve .always them are sicklv and weak spiritually,
(Still searching.) Maybe this is one heard o f ‘fair, fat and forty.’ Well, when thev lack the proper diet and
o f my books. No, nothing here with I cap’t help reaching forty and you exercise to keep them strong and
my name, Baptist layman, on the have sometimes told me I was fair, heslthv!”
W. M. S.: “ Yes, and the organ
title page. Hello! What’s this? but I will not be fat. I am deter
‘Keeping Thin.’ Now do you sup mined to become stronger and more ized women and young people need
the exercise of enlisting others., lest
pose W. M. S. left this here as a active every year.”
hint to me that I am losing my ApolLayman: “ I am sure you will. thev. too. become self-sntisflod and
indifferent.
I am depending oti
loesque outline? No; it has her Why. yod look as young now as Y.
name in it. Now what does she need W. A. here; if you would only wear them to carry this through. Which
reminds me, I have ppme w° rk to
with it? I hope she and Y. W. A. the same bright colors. Why do you
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do this evening. Intermediate R. A.,
can’t you walk with Mother to Sta
tion RUBY? I have a message to
broadcast to all my state, associational and local workers.”
Intermediate R. A.: “ Sure. Good
night, folks!”
W. M. S.: ^Good night, evorybody.”
(Exeunt W. M. S. and Intcrmodiatc R. A.)
Layman: “ I thought you young
sters said all these plans were a
secret?”
Y. W. A.: “ Oh, no! Trust Mother
to "got ahend of everybody. The
plans arc all hers. What we thought
was a secret is that we are all going
to help. But Mother knew she could
depend on us to do our. part. So I
guess there will be no* surprise after
nil unless you men do decide to plan
one for her. But I must say ‘good
’ ’ to you. I have some letters to
write to all the girls in Duck River
that have not reported any new or
ganizations yet.
Wo girls always
’ nt t<f be in on everything and it
will be a shame if any of us fails
to have a share in the final victory.”
(Starts to leave.)
Layman: “ Don’t go yet. I want
to hear some more about this. What
can I do to help?
Junior R. A .: “ Why, Dad, you
could help us boys. Mother is the
best pal a boy could have, but she
has to go with the girls on their
camps and help them with all their
work, and it would be lots of help
if you would look after our meet
ings and camps and everything.
Why, our Northern Baptist cousins
just strut because their dads lead all
their chapters.”
Layman: “ Oh, of course your
mother could not go camping with
you. She’s afraid of snakes and—”
Junior R. A .: “ Afraid of snakes?
Why, Mother’s the best sport you
ever saw. She’s not afraid o f Bnakcs
or anything.”
Intermediate G. A .: “ And she
knows all about woodcraft and first
aid.”
Junior G. A .: “ And she can cook
as good things over a camp fire as
she can at home.”
Layman: “ Well, she used to be
afraid of even a worm.”
Y. W. A .: “ That went out with
hoop skirts, Dad.
Mother keeps
abreast of the times. She has to to
hold the interest of intelligent
women.”
Layman: “ I imagine it’s you
youngsters who keep her young as
much as it is the intelligent women.
If Mother and the children nre going
to keep abreast o f the time it looks
like Dad is going to have to keep
abreast of the family, but I hardly
know where to begin.”
Yr 'W r*Arr~“ Whyy- I -’think--JuB*or-R. A .’s suggestion is a good one,
Daddy, and so is Dr. Hudgins’ advice.
You are getting a bit thick around
the waistline, you know, and I heard
you tell Dr. Crouch you were too
short-winded to lift much of the
debt from the mission boards. This
book ( ‘Keeping Thin’ ) ought to bo
lots o f help to you.”
Layman: “ So it will. And how
about these other books?”
Y. W. A .: “ Oh, they are wonder
ful! They will make you b o enthu
siastic you can’t do enough. You
will want to enlist everybody.”
Layman: "I will begin reading
them--at. onrc:_then. I think, I shall
start my activities with the rest of~
you, in Duck River. With the whole
family working together toward one
great aim there is no reason why wo
should not succeed, and if we suc
ceed in one association wo can suc
ceed in all.”
Y. W. A .: “ And if we succeed in
all, Daddy, the whole world will have
reason to rejoice with us that our
Mother is fair and forty.”
Laymen and children: "But not
fat!”
(Exeunt all.)
W ANTED— Old Envelope* from Letter*
written before 1875. Old United States and
Confederate stamps wonted. Highest prices
paid.
GEORGE H A KE S, 290 Broadway,
New York.

CHATTANOOGA, THE CONVEN—
TION CITY
By Mrs. Raleigh Crumbliaa, W. M. U.
Publicity Chairman
With all meetings, including those
of the Woman’s Missionary. Union,
conveniently grouped under one roof
in a magnificent new municipal audi
torium equipped with every facility
for properly fulfilling the require
ments of such gatherings, unsurpass
ed hotel accommodations within easy
access to this building, all Baptist
homes of the city extending a warm
welcome and scenic and historic at
tractions than which no city in tho
country can boast o f any more In
teresting, visitors to the Southern
Baptist Convention in May will find
Chattanooga one o f the most delight
ful places in the country for an a f
fair of this kind. It was because of
its nation-wide reputation as a con
vention city 'o f more than usual
charm that tho Southern/ Baptist
Convention came to Chattanooga in
11121, following the invitation deliv
ered at Washington by Chattanooga
Baptists, and it was not difficult at
Louisville last May to get the big
meeting to vote to come back to
Chattanooga.
But those who attended the con
vention before will find things even
more to their liking on the occasion
of this year’s meeting. Whereas be
fore, the sessions were held in the
temporary tabernacle erected for
Billy Sunday and dedicated to the
service of God by tho greatest reviv
al ever held in Chattanooga, this
year’s meetings will be held in the
large Memorial Auditorium dedicated to the hoys o f Chattanooga and"
Hamilton County who gave up their
lives in the service o f their country
during tho World War. This build
ing, costing more than a million dol
lars, is one o f the biggest and hand
somest memorials o f the World War
in the entire country. It contains
one great hall seating 6,000, another
hall seating 1,300, another hall ac
commodating BOO, two large special
meeting rooms accommodating moro
than 200 each, and a vast exposition
hall. In the main hall where the big
sessions of the convention will be
held js a pipe organ which is pro
nounced one o f the really great in
struments o f its kind in the world.
This organ is regularly played by
Edwin Lemare, regarded as tho
world’s foremost pipe organist, ana
every Sunday afternoon during the
winter is devoted to a free organ
recital by him.
The Hotel Patten, which has been
designated as convention headquar
ters, is only four blocks from tho
Memorial Auditorium. This is a

twelve-story....buildijng^-^xnntalninK

more than 400 rooms, and is one o f
the South’s most modern and up-todate hostelries. Housing of many
conventions has given its manage
ment an experience which peculiarly
equips this institution for giving that
warm-hearted hotel service which
visitors enjoy. In addition to the
Patten, there ore many other hotels.
The Read House, a new two-milliondollar hotel, with 400 rooms, was
just completed two years ago and is
five .blocks from the auditorium.
Others are: The Park Hotel, 100
rooms, a block and a half away; the
Ross, two blocks away; tho Annex,
four blocks away; the Northern, six
"blocks away; the Grand, eight blocks'
away, but directly apposite the ter
minal station; the Austin, six blocks
away; and the Eastern, four blocks
away. Mr. I. B. Merriam, care of
Chattanooga Boiler and Tank Com
pany, Chattanooga, is chairman of
hotel reservations.
Every visitor to Chattanooga wants
to take in the city’ s points o f inters
est, so several interesting sightseeing
trips in comfortable cars and with
well-informed lecturers are available.
Included in such tours are the fol
lowing: Lookout Mountain, famous
in song and story as the scene o f the
"Battle above the Clouds” during the
Civil War days, from the point of
which ope sees right at hand the

beautiful valley o f the Tennessee
River with its famous Moccasin Bend
and in the distance the mountain
peaks o f six other states; Chickomnugn National Park, scene o f the
bloodiest 'battle o f the Civil War and
one o f the most stubbornly fought
conflicts o f all history,, now used us
a memorial park, traversed by beau
tiful roads and decorated with hun
dreds o f interesting monuments
erected by the states whose soldiers
battled there; historic Missionary
Ridge, scene first o f an early mis
sion settlement among the Indians,
for which it was named, and later
ns the battlegrourtd where the turn
ing point o f tho Civil War was reach
ed, the defeat of Bragg’s army there
being followed by Sherman’s march
into Georgia and to tho sea; Orchard
Knob, which was General Grant’s
headquarters during the battle of
Missionary Ridge; the National Cem
etery, one o f the most beautiful in
the country, where some 18,000 sol
diers are .buried; and beautiful Jackson Park.
Because of the many interesting
associations o f the Civil War that
the city has for the veterans o f both
the Confederate and the Union arm
ies, Chattanooga in 1913 hod the
unique honor of entertaining both
the convention o f the United Confed
erate Veterans and that of the Grand
Army of the Republic. It is the only
city of the country which has ever
done this.
Signal Mountain, an hour’s ride by
trolley and shorter by automobile, is
also an interesting place to visit.
From its point the magnificent gorge
of the Tennessee River, where It eats
its way through the mountains, can
be seen os well as a panorama o f the
Tennessee Valley for fifty miles.
Signal Mountain is also the site of
the nationally known Signal Moun
tain Inn, resort hotel, with its sur
rounding settlement o f beautiful
homes, golf course and mountain
scenery.
While Chattanooga has a farreaching reputation for its unrivalled
scenic attractions and its interesting
historical associations, visitors will
also be pleased to see something of
its great industrial life, since it is the
foremost niiinufacturing city o f the
South, embracing within its metro
politan district some 500 factories
turning out yearly 2,000 different
manufactured articles. Next to Phil
adelphia, it is said to be the biggest
textile center in the cou nty, and it
turns more iron and steel into man
ufactured products than any other
Southern city.
As a churchgoing city, Chattanoo
ga is pre-eminent, having a church
membership in proportion to its pop
ulation which few cities in the counTfy cnn xjntdo. ^ For^ thts reasun,~-rts-~
church
Spires are thick and promi
‘
J
nent. Among these on every hand
arc those of the Baptist denomina
tion.

NEW B O O K S
REVIEWED
When Antichrut Reigns. By Oswald
J. Smith. 148 pages. Price $1.00
“net.— Published by the Christian
Alliance Publishing Co., New
York.
This is a book for the times. The
author gives evidence o f long and
patient study o f Scripture prophecy
and careful consideration o f the
times in which we are living. He
sees in the unrest o f the peoples, the
return o f the Jews to Jerusalem,
Mussolini’s dream of empire, Bolshe
vism, agnosticism and atheism the
fulfillment o f “ end-time” prophecies,
and issues a clarion call to Christian
watchfulness and activity. Such a
call as this ought to result in a
world-wide revival. It lays Chris
tians under grave responsibility.
J. R. J.

The Voice o f Thanksgiving No. 4.
The Bible Institute Colportage As
sociation, Chicago. Full cloth edi
tion, 55c postpaid.
This new hymn book is worthy of
first consideration by the churches.
It contains 383 hymns, the cream of
the old and many new ones that are
destined to live. We gave careful
consideration to the message the
words convey and found them sound
in Scripture teaching. The music
is worshipful, elevating. There are
two features o f the book to which we
would call special attention. One is
the “ thematic pages’ ’ at the end of
the book which makes possible the
inclusion of many familiar songs
which would otherwise have been
crowded out, and the other is the re
sponsive readings at the close of tho
book. There are forty o f these se
lections and they are so arranged as
to develop the fundamentals of
Christian, doctrine in consecutive
order. This is the first selection of
responsive readings that we have
ever seen that really gets the readers
anywhere.
J. R. J.
Studying for Service. By J. R. Black.
'Published by the Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn.
Cloth, 60c; paper, 40c.
This is a study course book for
Junior B. Y. P. U. It is brief, con
cise and adapted to the needs of the
boys and girls o f the junior age. It
contains information relative to tho
Bible, the organization o f Southern
Baptists, Christian conduct, missions,
prayer, and the earthly life o f Jesus.
The author has had large experience
in the line of work which the book
covers.- It seems to-us-too brief on
baptism and the Lord’s Supper.
The Meaning of Church Membership.
By Mrs. A. L. Crawley. Published
by the Sunday School Board, Nash
ville, Tenn. 60c cloth; 40c paper.
The book has been prepared for
the purpose o f inspiring boys and
girls “ to be loyal to the teachings of
the New Testament and that it may
lead them to appreciate the privilege
of working for Christ in the churches
to which they belong.’’ It is one of

tho best sanest, most comprehensive
books of its kind we have seen. Our
children will not be misled if they
are taught the contents of this vol
ume. Baptism and the Lord’s Sup
per are clearly set forth and there Is
no compromise with modern her
esies. We recommend the book to
all pastors for many o f them will
profit from a study of it. We recom
mend it to churches for all their
young people.
The discussion of
close communion is too brief to con
vey all the truth.
Present-Day Dilemmas in Religion.
By Charles W. Gilkey. Published
by the Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.60 net.
The volume is made up o f the Cole
Lectures delivered by Dr. Gilkey be
fore Vanderbilt University. It is
what one would expect, an effort to
justify modern thought and practice
in tho realm o f religion. The first
chapter “ Dilemmas True and False”
sets forth the basil o f the lectures
and contains some splendid ideas.
But ns usual with a keen thinker,
the premise is made the basis for
soinc utterly unwarranted conclu
sions. He uses many quotations from
literal scholars and theologians. He
plays upon the fact that the great re
ligions of the world had their origin
among Orientals who had a great
love for and peculiar adeptness in
the use of symbols and cites the book
o f Jonah as an illustration of sym
bolism which occidentals have ac
cepted as “ a literal fact.”
Yet, running through the volume
there is a lot of profound thought,
splendid advice and worth-while phil
osophy. I t is a-striking example o f
the earnest efforts o f modernists to
reconcile their scientific philosophy
with their religious experiences and
to make their scepticisms about the
fundamental teachings o f the word
o f God fit the “ mass psychology” o f
the race in things religious.
Mother: “ This hurts me more than
it does you, Billy.”
Billy: “ Don’t be too severe with
yourself, mama.” — Methodist Advo
cate.

DO YOUR
MEN FOLKS
ENJOY THEIR FOOD?
O r merely mince a t things in a
half-hearted w ay? Stim ulate
th e ir a p p e tite s w ith bak
ing leavened w ith Calumet.
T he best table tonic you’ve
ever seen. A nd remember,
th e p leasu re o f eating
stimulates digestion— pro
motes health and happiness.
I b A iiA i m

CALUMET
T H E

W O R LD 'S

GREATEST

BAK IN G POWDER
SALES 2 ' i T IM E S TH O SE OF A N Y O T H E R B RAN D
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Rev. C. B. Prince nccopts the care
of Arcadia Church, Spartnnburg, S.
C., succeeding Rev. C. M. Griffin,
who did a great work there.
— BBR—

By FLEETWOOD BALL
Rev. J. G. Lott has resigned as
pastor at Water Valley, Miss., to ac
cept a call to the pastorate at Sum
ner, Miss., effective April 1st.
— bbr—

Rev. Lum H. Hall of Martin has
accepted the care of the church at
Marlow, Okla., effective April 1st. It
is a source o f regret to have this
good preacher and splendid gentle
man to leave Tennessee.
— bbr—

Architects have been selected for
the $100,000 Sunday school and
church addition to be built by the
Broadway Church, Knoxville, Dr. B.
A. Bowers, pastor. A committee re
cently obtained $125,000 in subscrip
tions and was authorized to borrow
on these for immediate building oper
ations.
— BBR—

Rev. W. A. West of Bemis declines
the call to the church at Huntingdon
for half time.
— BBR—

Rev. Handsford D. Johnson has re
signed as pastor of the First Church,
Valdosta, Ga., to accept the care of
Broadway Church, Louisville, Ky.,
succeeding Dr. Spencer Tunnell.
— BBR—

Dr. Albert Bell Vaughn of the
First Church, LaGrange, Ga., was
lately given a great reception in hon
or o f his seventy-seventh birthday.
He and his wife were presented with
a plate filled with gold coins.
- BBR—

Dr. Geo. W. Truett of Dallas, Tex
as, is to lecture to the students of
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia. Ark.,
under the Alymer Fleniken founda
tion. The lectures are to be heard
from April 9 to 13.
— BBR—

A revival will be held in Temple
Church, Memphis, Rev. E. F. Camp
bell, pastor, in which Rev. F. D. King
of Sanford, Fla., will do the preach
ing. It will be his fourth revival
with the church. The services begin
Sunday, March 25th, and contlnuo
two weeks.

During March the sermons of Dr.
M. E. Dodd of the First Church,
Shreveport, La., are being broadcast
by Station KWKH o f that city. It
was our pleasure to hear the greater
part o f his sermon Sunday night,
March 4th, on “ Thou Shalt Not Cov
et.” It was a wonderful message.

— BBR—

— BBR—

Lowrey Memorial Church, Blue
Mountain. Miss., Rev. Robert L,
Lemons, pastor, began a revival Sun
day in which the preaching, will bo
done by Dr. W. J. McGlothlin, presi
dent of Furman University, Green
ville, S. C.

Rev. Frank Q. Crockett o f Tunica,
Miss., is to be assisted at an early
date in a revival in which Rev. M. A.
Treadwell of Little Rock. Ark., will
do the preaching and Rev. Lester A.
Moon o f DeWitt, Ark., will lead the
music.

The current issue o f the bulletin
of the First Church, Shawnee, Okla.,
contains a strong sermon by the pas-tor. Dr. J. W. Gillon, beloved in Ten
nessee, on "The Reasons Why Bap
tists Do Not Observe Easter.”
It is
a thorough and exhaustive treatise
on that subject.

It is understood that Jas. H. Felts
o f Marion, 111., editor of the Illinois
Baptist, is to run for the Illinois
state senate. We don’t see how he
can successfully edit and legislate
at the same time.

— BBR—

The First Church, Columbus, Miss.,
Rev. J. D. Franks, pastor, is to
launch a revival Sunday, March 25,
in which Dr. R. G. Lee of Memphis
will d® tlm preaching

— BBR—

— BBR—
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Dr. George W. Truett is scheduled
to deliver a course of lectures before
the students of Ouachita College,
Arkansas, April 9-13.

Entered at Postoffle*. Nashville. Tenn., aa
second-class matter.

— BBR-t-

On account o f pressing engage
ments, the Press Association meeting
scheduled for Memphis next week
has been called off. The next meet
ing will be held in Chattanooga dur
ing the coming convention.
— BBR—

Editor and Mrs. J. S. Compere of
the Baptist Advance are rejoicing
over the advent o f a granddaughter,
Margaret
Elizabeth
Hickrrson,
daughter o f Pastor and Mrs. C. V.
Hickerson o f Russellville, Ark.

Acceptance for mailing at special rale ut
postage provided for in »ectlon 1101, Act
o f October t. 1917. authorised March II.
1921.
Formal resolutions o f every kind I cent
a word, in advance. Count your words and
■end the money with your copy.
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tfon upon request.
Terms of Subscription— $2.00 a yeai in
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Budget Price— 91.60 payable monthly oi
quarterly In advance.
The Printed Address Label on each paper
contains a date ■rbVb Indicate* the tune u$
to which payment has been made.
Send all remittances to the Baptiet and
Reflector. 191 Eighth Avo^. N.. Nathvills.
Tenn.

— BBR—

Word and Way: “ When the sa
loons were in operation and the liquar traffic was licensed and the
breweries and distilleries were in
operation, there sprang up all over
the country ‘Keeley Cures’ for liq
uor victims. At one time there were
more than three hundred of these'
•Keeley Cure’ institutions. Now noth
ing is heard or known of them. Pro
hibition has put them out o f business.” -------------------------------------------— BBR—

Baptist Standard:
"The total
amount collected by the Baptist Mis
sionary Association for the quarter
ending January 31, 1928, was $11,861.12. This is $3,958.47 per month.
There are a good many Baptist
churches in Texas that do more than
the whole B. M. A.” And at least
one in Tennessee that gives more in
a quarter than the entire B. M. A.
raises in a year.

Beulah B. Y. P. U. Association
met with the First Church, Martin,
Inst week end with n fine attendance
and good spirit. The editor had the
pleasure o f attending two sessions
and of speaking to them Sunday
afternoon.
— BBR—

A fine Bible institute is on this
week with the church at Dresden.
Governor Horton opened the pro
gram Sunday w ith two fine addresses.
The contract has been let for the
completion o f the building w^iich
will be a thing o f beauty and a real
workshop.
— BBR—

Weakley B. Y. P. Upcrs organ
ized an associational union the first
of this month. Brother Jesse Daniel
has been doing some splendid lead
ing among our
West Tennessee
young people. They held their first
meeting in Dresden.
Tom Cates of
Gleason was elected president.

A revival is to be held in Pierce
— BBR—
— BBR—
Street Church, Little Rock, Ark.,
The revival in the Second Church, Rev. R. L. Austin, pastor, beginning
The death of Mrs. W. H. Jenkins
— BBR—
Jackson, the pastor. Rev. W. P. Sunday, April 22nd, in which the of Waco, Texas, mother o f Mrs.
Rev. L. P. Royer, pastor of Tab
Reeves, doing the Breaching, is ac- , preaching will be done by Rev. G. M. George W. Truett, took away from
complishing great good. Brother Workman o f Bearden, Ark. These
Baptist ranks one of the sweetest ernacle Church, in Nashville, an
a
Reeves has the sympathy o f tho are both native Tenesseans and for and most iprecious o f God’s saintly nounces that he hat some open date,
brotherhood in his anxiety about his mer honored and useful pastors in women. She will be missed by hosts for revival, with churches needinz a
wife who is in a hospital in Alabama. this state, and hosts o f friends will of friends who have known her preacher.
— BBR—
— BBR—
wish for them great success in the through her associations with Baylor
Dr. W. M. Wood, pastor of Bel
April 1st Rev. George C. Gibson, campaign.
University.
mont Heights Church, Nashville, will
— BBR—
— BBR—
associate
<pastor
of
Broadway
Brother T. H. Farmer of Leesburg, be with the Tabernacle Church of
The First Church, Spartanburg, S.
Church, Louisville, Ky., becomes ac
tive .pastor of the First Church, Tif- C., Dr. W. L. Ball, pastor, has had Fla., sends in a renewal to the Bap that city in a revival meeting, beton, Ga. He is no stranger in Geor the opening service in. the new $140,- tist and Reflector and states that he ginn'ng March 18th, and iB expected
gia.
000 building. 'Dr. E. Y. Mullins of has been a reader for fifty years. Ho to run two weeks. The pastor, Rev.
— BBR—
Louisville, Ky., delivered the address says: “ I wish every family in the L. P. Royer, and members arc ex
pecting a great uplift spiritually,.
Rev. A. W. Reaves, who for four- of the occasion. The new pipe organ South would subscribe to it.”
nr’
____ years has been Pastor of G rapt Eark— -cojt - $25,QQQ-aatkri»~of—tbe-Skirmer -------- ------------------------ —BBR-------------------------------- -- - wittr’B'-tiiTgirlHgalhoring;
— BBR—
Church, Atlanta, Ga., has resigned type.
Mrs. S. V. Bailes of Knoxville
The
Nashville
city
B.
Y.
P.
U. is
— BBR—
writes asking that her address be
to accept a call to the First Church.
In Broadway Church, Louisville, changed to Jacksonville, Ala., where holding its annual training school
Jonesboro, Ark., where a wonderful
Ky., a state conference of the lay she has gone, hoping t® gain in health this week at the First Baptist
field awaits him.
Church. Among the teachers and
— BBR—
men of Kentucky will be held be and strength.
speakers for the week are Mr. David
— BBR—
Mr. P. L. Johnston, until lately re ginning Thursday, March 15th. The
Brother W. W. Bailey assisted N. Livingston, Mr. E. E. Lee, Dr.
ligious editor o f the Miami Herald, meeting is sponsored by the State
Miami, Fla., has been elected editor Board o f Missions, Dr. C. M. Thomp Rev. W. R. King in a meeting at John L. Hill, Mr. J. P. Edmunds and
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lambdin.
Smoky Mountain Academy recently.
of the Florida Baptist Witness to son, corresponding secretary.
— BBR—
— BBR—
succeed Dr. J. W. Mitchell, resigned.
— BBR—
Dr. S. P. Brooks was honored with
Dr. John A. Davison, pastor of
He is a native of Georgia and a grad
A handsome new church was re
uate of Mercer University;
cently dedicated for the congregation First Church, Clarksville, and Dr. a testimonial dinner given by the
— BBR—
at Winchester, Va., Rev. Edward T. Powhatan W. James, pastor of Im citizens o f Waco, Texas, on the twen
Evangelist W. C. McPherson o f* Clark, pastor. Dr. T. Clagett Skin manuel Church, Nashville, exchanged ty-fifth anniversary of his presidency
of Baylor University. An address
Eagleville began a revival Sunday, ner o f Lynchburg, Va., preached the puipits on last Sunday.
was delivered by Congressman Tom
— BBR—
March 11th, with the church at Catt- sermon. At the same time he pre
“ The Rev. G. P. Fielder, pastor of Connaily.
lettsburg, Ky., o f which Rev. W. C. sented for the congregation an ex' —BBR—
---- Pierce is pastor. -I t is his second -qulslte- silver service to the pastor -Mt. Herman Baptist Church un
We regret to learn of the misfor
engagement with that church. That and his wife. The church plant cost derwent un operation for appendi
citis March 8th at the Clarksville tune which came to the church and
is not surprising when it is recalled $ 100, 000.
hospital,” states the Clarksville Leaf* pastor of Humboldt last Sunday
that many consider Brother McPher
— BBR—
morning. Just after breakfast fire
The debt-raising campaign In Chronicle.
son the most satisfactory of any
was discovered in the pastor’s home,
-»B B R —
Beech River Association for Union
Southern Baptist evangelist.
Dr. A. J. Holt, beloved in Tennes and before it was extinguished most
—BURUniversity, Jackson, was launched
of the building was wrecked and the
see, recently dedicated his 157th
Rev. J. B. Andrews o f Martin is last Sunday with addresses by Mr.
happy over a Bible institute lately I. B. Tigrett and Dr. J. J. Hurt at church. It was Pleasant Grove, a rastor’s furniture badly damaged.
insurance partly covered the loss.
held with Mt. Vernon Church, near Lexington, Dr. J. E Skinner at Par country church in Florida.
Dyersburg, in which sermons and sons, Mr A. V. Patton and Dr. R. E.
addresses were delivered by Dr. E. Guy at Luray, and Dr. H. E. Watters
L. Carr o f Jackson, F. J. Harrell of at Darden.
— BBR—
Dyersburg, O. W. Taylor o f Halls,
Rev. J. E. Outlaw of the Second
H. A. West o f Obion, Lum H. Hall
Church,
Saipulpa,
Okla., was called to
NASHVILLE. TENN.
o f Martin, and Preston Ramsey of
Henning. The meeting is spoken of Right, Tenn., last week by the sad
Modern,
Convenient, Delightful
death
o
f
a
sister
and
the
critical
ill
as a real spiritual feast, and the
RATES,
$2.50
up
Every Room with Beth
ness
o
f
his
mother.
Friends
sympa
church has called for another one
thize with him.
next year.
- .
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: Dr. J. W. Inzer. Dr. Ellis
A. Fuller: Racing with Horses and
The Land of Beginning Again SS
1,107, BYPU 17B, by baptism 6.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGrAW. Back
to Bethel and Personality o f the
Devil. SS 369, BYPU 54, by letter
2, by baptism 11.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull.
Paul’s Confidence in the Gospel and
llezckiah’s Prayer. SS 347, for bap
tism 10, baptized 10.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. J. B. Tallant: Our Best and
The Great Salvation. By letter 1,
by baptism 1, baptized 1, conver
sions 17
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. I Would
N'ot-Let Him Go and A Man on Trial
for His Faith. SS 315, BYPU 85,
by letter 5, by baptism 5.
Northside: R. W. Selman. L. H.
Miller The Home and Influence. SS
308, BYPU 81, by letter 14, by bap
tism 28, statement 3
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Com
mon' Path and The Folly o f ForBetting God. SS 286, BYPU 73, oy
letter 2.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. True
Worship, Dr. L. A. Brown SS 228,
by letter 2, by baptism 5
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc
Ginnis. Dr. D, A. Ellis: The Com
pelling Power of Lov* and The Con
demning Sin. SS 177, by baptism 2.
Concord: Rey. M. F. Ewton. The
Attractive Church and A Young
Woman’s Choice (SS 106, BYPU 58.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. The Ben
efits of a Christian Life. SS 65. BY
PU 25.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons.
Rev. Guy Atkinson: The Last Voice
of the Old Testament and A Sick

Man Who Didn’t Like His Medicine.
SS 165, BYPU 93. by letter 5.
EastdaJe: J. D. Bethune. My Hero
and Heroine and The Tragedy of
Misplaced Faith. SS 160, by letter 1.
Spring Creek: J. L. Marlow. Two
Worshipers and Things in the Way
as We Go Down to Hell, by letter 2.

Eudora: J. E. Bell. J. G. Chas
tain. Prayer and The New Creature.
SS 50, BYPU 25
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. God’s
Laid Up Goodness and Will Ye Also
Go Away? SS 215, BYPU 105, for
baptism 2.
Eastern Heights: W. L. Smith.
Lawlessness and The Ransomlcss. SS
129
Forest Hill: S. P. Poag. Romans
12 and John 14:7.
Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
Building the Wall and When Sorrows
Are Past. SS 121, BYPU 38.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
Bellevue: Robert G. Lee. Recipe
for a Happy Life and Hands Off. SS
995, prayer meeting 390, additions
20, by letter 15, professions 5, 'bap
tized 4.
First, A. U. Boone. The King o f
Kings, Dr. A. U. Boone': Salvation
Needed and Found, Rev J. R. Black.
SS 939, prayer meeting 131, by let
ter 2, profession 1
Temple. E. F. Campbell. Winning
a Brother to Christ and Jesus Finds
Philip. SS 721, BYPU 114, by let
ter 3.
LaBclIe: E. P. Baker. Ten Reasons
Why We Should Tithe and Song Ser
mon by choir, The Cross. SS 479,
BYPU 193, prayer meeting 98.
Speedway Terrace: J. Norris Pal
mer. A Tree in the Lord’s Vineyard
and John 1:29. SS 411, BYPU 67,
by letter 2.
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
Forsaken. SS 327, BYPU 101, additions -1.—
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother.
Without God and Without Hope and
What Must I Do to Be Saved? SS
312, BYPU 45, by letter 2.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright. Regen
eration and Consecration. SS 310,
BYPU 118, for baptism 1, baptized 1.
Greenland Heights: R. C. Blaylock.
Honoring the Lord with Our Sub
stance and Invitation to the Thirsty.
SS 81, prayer meeting 40.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Christ in
the Heart and The Kind o f Neigh
bors We Like. SS 561.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. Breaking
Down the Middle Wall and Receiving
the Kingdom a Little Child. SS 545,
BYPU 151.
Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
Four Reasons for Church Attendance
and Definiteness in the Christian
Life. SS 512, BYPU 90, by letter 3.
Eastland: John A. Wray. Last
Words o f an Old Man and What’s
Your Hurry? SS 448.
Edgefield: John H. Moore. Sym
bols and W. C. T. U. SS 400.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Following Jesus and A Solemn Truth
and a Glorious Assurance. SiS 395,
BYPU 106, baptized 3, by letter 1.
Immanuel: P. W. Jamps. Is Life
Worth the Living? and The Light of
the World, Jno. A. Davisson.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. The
Deacon’s Work and God Loves Sin
ners. SS 315, BYPU 98.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
The High Cost o f Low Living and
Jesus the Way to Spiritual Life. SS
247, BYPU 55, by letter 1, for bap
tism 1, prayer meeting 77, profes
sion 1.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. Prayer
the Greatest Power in the World and
u Ready Man. SS 165. BYPU 35.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Rela
tions of Works to Salvation. Broth

er J. A. Bacob of China preached.
SS 242, BYPU 61, profession 1.
Lockeland: J. C. Miles. My Fa
ther’s Will and A Call to Prayer. SS
314, BYPU 63, by letter 1.
Grandview: J. R. Kyzar. The Trag
edy o f Doing Nothing and A Narrow
Road— Few Travelers. SS 198, BY
PU 45, for baptism 1.
Tabernacle: L. P. Royer. The
Glory o f. Cross Bearing and Swift
Passengers to Eternity. SS 161, BY
PU 42, prayer meeting 31.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
First: F. F. Brown. So Great Sal
vation and Neglect, by Dr. Carter
Helen Jones. SS 1,147, for baptism
14, by letter 14, professions 3.
Jefferson City, First: C. W. Pope.
Why Go to Church and What a Sin
ner Must Do to Remain Lost. SS
384, for baptism 2, baptized 1, by
letter 2.
Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. Je
sus and His Gospel and Prepare to
Meet Thy God. SS 872, BYPU 100,
for baptism 3, by letter 5.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Some
Methods of Jesus with Men. Doug
las Hudgins preached at night. SS
716, BYPU 160.
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes.
The Desire for a Better Country and
The Desire for a Better Life. SS
447, BYPU 118.
Central, Fountain City: Leland W.
Smith. Branded Christianity anti
Contrasted Ways. SS 415, BYPU
110, by .letter 2.

SAVE
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M ILL ENDS AND REMNANTS
S#tin Striped Shirting. Rayon Gingham, Colaneae Voil, Cotton and Rayon P oplini, Rayon
Satin, Draperies and Upholatries.
W rite fo r Samples and Prices
N ATIONAL W EA V IN G CO„
Dept. R, Lowell, N. C.

NO W A Y TO WIN A B R EA C H O F PROM ISE SUIT
Ma s Ole Man Begins to See Light on Value of Publicity
Dere Ma:
Seein’ as how the wether man ain’t going’ to let me out
of the house this mornin’, I lowed I might as well write you a
line to let you know that I am well an’ hopin’ this will fine you
the aama,------------ r---------- ;---------- -------- -— --------------■■■•

I been here with Bro. Dickens an’ that mishunerry feller
an’ we been havin’ a good time talkin’ ’bout things in general
an’ folks in special. That mishunerry has been ’bout quite a
spell an’ what he don’t know 'bout churches an’ their needs
ain’t much. He shore is a stickler fur our churches to give
the members a chancet to know what is going on the world.
An’ dog my cats, ma, if he ain’t come nerely makin’ me beleeve he is right. Fur instunts, he spring this idee on us this
mornin’ . We wuz talkin’ ’ bout the way we treet these papers
of ourn an’ he come right out an’ sed as how we wuz makin’
’em root hog or die an’ then sed they had as much right to be
in our church progrums as the Sunday school literatoor.
Wall, at fust the idee didn’t stick in ihy ole hard brain pan
but atter I had a chancet to pour it over, I beleeve he is right.
You an’ me been gittin’ the paper for years. It has become
sich a reg’lar part of our livin’ we wouldn’t think of doin’ thout
it. But thar’s a whole passel o f the members as ain’t never
had it. They don’t know what it is nur what it would tell ’em.
Take fur instunts, Sam Dant. You ricummember when he
et dinner with us the last time, he wuz fussin’ ’ bout the w a y .
our leeders squander the money which we raise. Whar’d he

git hole o f that kind o f idee? He got it from some other dis
gruntled feller lack hisself who don’t never read the papers
but ’pends on other talkers fur his news. Now the fact of the
bizziness is, as we saw in the ‘Flector last week, that there
ain’t no more savin’ institooshuns anywhar than is our Baptist
-work:— Instead o f it costin*~btck 6am- sedritrctjste less thanfive cents out o f ever doller to do our great work.
Suppose now, our church wuz sendin’ the paper to Bro.
Dant! Well, he jist nacherly would read some an’ when he
"Seen a head line what sayB, “ Where the Money Goes,” he
would be shore to read that an’ learn the truth. It ain't what
a feller aaya that convict* him in court; it’* what i* put down in
black and white. I would’nt a-been ’fraid o f yore gettin’ a
breeches of promise soot out’n me fur what I sed before we
wuz married but I shore would-a been a fool to go up agin
some o f the letters I writ you. In the same way, the rattletail talk o f the gossipers ain’t goin’ ter stand much chancet
when it has to go into (heads whose eyes has already seen the
truth in print.
Now you kinder study 'bout this matter an’ git yore mine
made up on it ’fore I git thar ’cause I’m jist nacherly bound
to spring the matter o f our church puttin’ the Baptist and Re
flector in our expenses from now on an’ I shore don’t want to
have to debate the proposition with you.
Maroh 7th.
Yore Lovin’ Ole Man.
P. S.—-The March lion came roain’ in up here an’ beleeve
me, he will ruin my reputashun as a wether profit unless he
tucks his tail an’ gits out before the end o f the month.

See That Your Friends Have It— Put Your Paper in Your Budget
IT ISN'T FALSE RUMORS THAT HURT OUR CAUSE, IT'S THE LACK OF TRUTH.
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city. Visible results do not measuro rending, “ To should or not to will.’’
the true value o f a great campaign — Baptist Banner.
like this, but up to the great mass
(Continued from page 9.)
Speed Cop: "What in the world do
meeting held on the closing Sunday
afternoon there had been more than you thinK you are doing?"
were characterized by spiritual pow
450 additions to the churches, nnd
Young Sap: “ I’m driving my car.
er and unwavering loyalty to the in
judging from reports from two of What’ d you think I was doing, flirt
spired Book. It is stirring, it is
the churches the night services of in’ with the cows?”
thrilling, it s encouraging to see our
Speed Cop: "Well, did you know
the closing Sundny o f the meeting
Baptist pastors rallying to the funda
brought the total up to near the 600 you wore going fifty miles per hour?
mentals of God’s inspired Book. The
You aro under arrest for violating
mark.
_______
subjects stressed most were the doc
the speed laws.”
trines o f grace, the characteristics
STUDENT PASTOR MAKING
Young Sap: “ Under arrest? How’s
o f the New Testament Church, the
RECORD
that? They guaranteed thnt I could
second coming o f the Master, ana
Riverviow Church, Knox County drive this car ns fast as 70 miles
missions.
Association, has recently called J. L. with perfect safety.”
Most o f the preachers o f Stone
Helton, a student o f Carson-Nowman
Association and a few laymen were
College, ns pastor and his work is
Conning home from church, little
present all or part o f the time.
starting off in a very pleasing way, Mary was asked how she liked the
Brethren Tucker and Geiger and
according to information just receiv service.
their wives were highly appreciated
ed. He has been with the church
“ I didn’t like it much,” said Mary.
guests from Livingston, and Oak
about two months, preaching twice “ It wus too long. The bishop preach
Grove o f Riverside Association, and
per month, and has won tho hearts ed. I like the dean better than I do
Brother Bilyeu from New Salem As
o f the people o f the community. A the bishop.”
sociation.
young people’s union has been organ
“ Why, Mary,” said her mother,
Bountiful lunches were served in
ized and the pnstor is now teaching “ why do you like the dean better?”
OP
the basement o f the church house
a class in Christian stewardship.
"W ell,” replied tho child, “ the
each day by a different group of
Mrs. J. T. Stewart in writing o f the dean says, ‘Finally,” and stops; but
women, nnd the sweet fellowship of
work
o
f
this
young
minister,
says:
the
bishop says, ‘ Lastly’— and he
.One o f the most startling and sen
this lunch hour was another blessing
“ The best part o f it is, he knows lnsts.” — 'Presbyterian Advance.
sational free offers ever made. Read
that went' to make up a week o f
the Lord. Let us pray that He will
every word carefully and then take
blessings.
send trained workers to all our rural
advantage o f it within one week from
We should not forget to mention
date you receive this offer.
fields.”
_______
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that Brother Hudgins, the man who
DEGARMO IN SUCCESSFUL
worked out the [plan and the details
MEETINGS
of these wonderful conferences, was
with us iSunday, February 26th, and
J. B. DeGormo, one o f our safest
delivered two most helpful addresses.
and mail it back to us with your name
and sanest Baptist evangelists, has
There is nothing stale about a Bi
and address .within one week from
been holding some splendid meetings
ble conference. Let us keep them
date you receive this offer, and just
during the past months.
He was
to the hair
=
to prove that we have some o f the
going.
with the church at Jenkins, Ky.,
finest imitation diamonds on earth,
where forty adults were added to the
cleanliness
we will send you postpaid one extra
DEACONS ORDAINED
church. At Somerset, Ky„ he held
and leave* a delightful bouquet you’ll
choice Ladles’ 14-K gold-filled ring
his thirteenth revival meeting, and
J. H. Bundrant and O. K. Hunernever tire o f. Eliminate* dandruff. Doe*
mounted with one of our very finest
not color the scalp. Send this ad with
there were 49 additions, 46 o f them
wadel o f Waynesboro were ordained
your name and address. W c will send the
1- K Imitation diamonds in your choice adults. Last week he was with tho
deacons o f the Baptist Church at
sample
absolutely free.
of either the high prong solitaire style,
church at Winter Garden, Fla,, with
PRICHARD fit CONSTANCE
that place last Thursday evening.
or the low fancy embossed mounting,
Dept.
44
48 Warren Street. New York
Pastor
Sebastian
for
the
second'
en
The editor. Pastor C. E. Patch and
whichever style you prefer. A ring
gagement From there he goes to
Deacons A. W. Cole and C. W.
that has all the fire, flash, sparkle and
Mt. Dora, Fla., and then to First
Hampton constituted the council. A
beautiful rainbow hues of the finest
Church, Jacksonville, to be with Pas
'///<•ComTot(able
much larger group was to have been
real diamond. When ring arrives you
tor Len G. Brougton. He sends
present, but an unprecedented rain
can pay postman only $2.47, and if
Great Northern
greetings
to
the
brotherhood
in
Ten
|
M o to r
storm prevented others from getting
you don’t find that it looks just like
nessee.
a real three hundred dollar diamond
there. Brother Bundrant is a splen
ring
and
the’
greatest
bargain
you
ever
did farmer and business man of tho
saw, you can return it within one week
...... ‘..... V..'....................
section, living in Waynesboro. Broth
and get your money back.
er Hunerwadel is the county agri
Men’s flat Belcher 14-K gold-filled
cultural demonstrator and Is a sonring mounted with one o f our most
in-law of Pastor B. A. Bowers o f
beautiful flashing 2-K imitation dia
Knoxville. Both men are fine fel
monds will be sent you postpaid by
lows, interested in the Lord’s work,
return mall if you answer this within
SELKCTCO
and promise to become good leaders
one week from date you receive this
of the work.
offer. When ring arrives, simply pay
the postman only $3.47. If you don’t
LEO HARRIS, JR., SERIOUSLY
Quick Thinking
admit It Is a beauty and looks just like
“ To think this is our honeymaon
INJURED
a real honest-to-goodness diamond ring
trip, and you went to the station
costing six hundred dollars or more,
Mercer Universitay Student in Auto
and bought a ticket for only one.”
r a v e l e r s s e le c t th e
G reat
you can return it within one week and
Wreck
N orth ern fo r Its w on d erfu l loca 
“ Well, well! Now, dearest, what
get your money back.
t i o n In C h i c a g o ’ s • • lo o p " . T h e y
Many o f our readers will remem
do you think o f that? I had forgot
State whether you prefer 1-K or
re tu rn b eca u se th e large com fortable
r o o m s , h o m e lik e e n v iron m en t, at
ber the splendid address made before
2- K imitation diamond In men’s $3.47 ten 'myself entirely.”
ten tive service, ex cellen t fo o d and
fKe'B. Y. P. U. convention U f Ovoca- "ring.'
- m o d e r a te t n i r a n m a k e t i e s id—i .
h o te l.
last summer by Leo C. Harris, Jr.,
EXTRA SPECIAL:— If you will
- Firct Block Away"
rush your order by return mall for
IT *00 N ew ly F u r n it h c d R o o m r .v i
o f Lawrenceburg. The young peoiple
Voice (on the phone): “ Hello! Is
II 12.50 a day an d up. S a m p le II
one or more o f the men's rings at
were delighted with his forceful mes
1 Noon is $4.00, SS.00, $6.00, $7.00 f
this
the
fire
department?”
$3.47 each and will ask for it in
sage, and we were glad to give it
{L a n d $H.OO.
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Lieutenant: “ Yes. What i3 it?”
your order letter we wlH include
W alter O n liilie a d , Mummer
through our columns. Now comes the
Voice:
“
How
fur
is
it
to
the
near
FREE OF CHARGE one extra choice
UFA It HO UN STREET FROM JACKSON
news that he has been in a serious
est alarm box? My house is on fire
T O QUINCY
1-K imitation diamond handsomely
auto accident at Macon, Ga., which
and I want to turn in an nlarm!”
New Canute O n e-H alf Rloek
mounted
In
a
most
beautiful
men's
resulted in his suffering a fractured
Platlna Style Stick Pin with each
skill, a broken femur and other in
$3.47 ring ordered or one Stick Pin
A foreign pianist was engaged to
juries. His father and mother. Dr.
FREE with each order for two of the
act as accompanist to an aspiring
and Mrs. Leo C. Harris, o f Lawrcnce$2.47 rings sent to one address.
amateur singer. The singer had
bur, were called to his bedside imme
Show this wonderful offer to sev
bounding ambitions, but her tech la our greatest »«»rnc book o f 102 page* for
diately and made the trip by auto
eral o f your friends at once and make
1028.
Price, 35 cents per copy, postiuid.
nique was faulty. This defect be
without stopping. They found him
up a club order for at least four of
came manifest at the first rehearsal. For anmile copy send 20 cents and sis
doing well, and the latest report in
names and addresses o f Choir Leaders, Sun*,
above rings and get the four rings
After the poor woman had flatted day School Superintendents and Singinf
dicates that he will suffer no perma
for price of three rings with one of
and flatted until she had flatted prac- T—chars.
n e nt injuiy.-------------------------------SUck Pins Intlrally "all her notes, the accompanist -F H F -T F i^f1H p n <Tl MUSIC PURI tsiH N r. rn .,
eluded without extra charge with
Hudson, North Carolina
waved her to silence.
each men's Belcher ring "tfrdered.
THE TAMPA CAMPAIGN SUC
“
Madam,”
he
said
mournfully,
“
it
Rush
your
order
by
return
mail
be
CESSFUL
is no use. I gif up der chob. I blay
fore this special offer expires, being
By J. L. Baggott
der back keys, I blay der white
careful to enclose ring measure and
For 42 years we have made money for
keys— und always you sing in der others.
address.
The Baptists o f Tampa as well as
More Uibles are sold in one year
cracks!” — Tit-BiU.
than any other hook in the world. You ran
U. S. Importing Co.
the members o f the Home Board staff
make
money
selling Uibles, Testaments, and
DopL 49
Aron. N. Y.
and other evangelists and singers
Religious Hooks.
W hole or spare time.
We Sympathize
who assisted in the Tampa city-wide
W rite today fo r full information.
Note: W e want to call the atten
A t a certain French university the
evangelistic campaign are rejoicing
W
ILM
ORE
BOOK
St BIBLE CO..
tion of every reader to the fact that
students, who had been studying
in the success and wonderful. spirit
443 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
we believe the above are without
Shakespeare in their native tongue,
o f the campaign. Dr. Duke pro
doubt the finest and best. Imitation
were requested by an examiner to
nounced it the greatest Tampa had
of a real diamond that has ever yet
translate into English the opening
ever experienced, and along with
THE PERRY PICTURES
been discovered.
lines o f Hamlet’s soliloquy, “ To bo
Reiifodutlions Of Iks World's Grtil
him the pastors expressed their joy
People wearing these imitations
Psubnds, Sizo, S S i l . fottpsid.
or
not
be.”
in the results o f the campaign.
claim It takes an expert to tell them
T W O CENTS EACH
The
following
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the
result:
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from real diamonds. If you want
(or at or woes
•x
first Frenchman declaimed. “ To was
fend &0cute f«r » Alt HtiUfscte. or »
campaign, thirteen having member
something that will please you, then
on lit* Uf« of (ItHit, or A fur chUdrrs.
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not
to
am.”
The
second
rendered
rush your order by return mall for
ship o f 50 to 500, and two having
It.Butlful
O tte lu g u * * u 4 t t c lows (or lb w ill la puis or ■Omm|m
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a
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more
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tho
special
offer
expires.
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